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Executive Summary
Created a decade ago within the Geneva Centre for Democratic Control of Armed Forces
(DCAF) to assist and reinforce the capacity of its Governing Board members to implement the
OECD-DAC Handbook on SSR, DCAF-ISSAT has established a reputation of being a trusted
partner, an institution that is responsive and nimble, and able to conduct rigorous analysis for
policy and practice. Its Governing Board member base has grown steadily over the years, with
members noting their appreciation for DCAF-ISSAT’s efficiency, network, and the space it
provides to ‘think big’ among ‘like-minded’ countries and institutions. The Governing Board
members appreciate DCAF-ISSAT’s agility, its ability to listen to their needs, and its capacity
to further the SSR agenda. They perceive it as a trusted SSR ‘Group of Like-minded countries’,
which—unlike other SSR institutions—is not too theoretical. It offers convening power and
serves as a knowledge hub that facilitates joint interaction. DCAF-ISSAT is policy driven and
focussed on what works: it ‘gets it’. Despite widespread appreciation for DCAF-ISSAT’s
important and unique contributions to its Governing Board members and the field of SSR more
broadly, this evaluation has shown that the institution could improve further if it were to
address three key issues: a clear strategic direction for future SSR policy; how it showcases
itself, particularly on local ownership; and information management, both on its own
performance and knowledge products.
DCAF-ISSAT’s mandate still appears to be very relevant to the GB members, as evident in
their maintained levels of core funding over the years, further reinforced by a steady rise in
project funding, particularly from multilaterals. Core GB members mentioned their
appreciation of the three-pillar funding system, while other members mentioned their
satisfaction in using DCAF-ISSAT for specific support through project funding. While GB
members shared their thoughts on DCAF-ISSAT’s strengths and weakness and offered
recommendations for improvement, not a single member interviewed during the evaluation
questioned the organization’s mandate. DCAF-ISSAT has pursued its relationships with GB
members as partnerships going both ways: the Governing Board, for instance, is not just a
governance structure, but to some extent a way for the immediate beneficiaries of DCAFISSAT’s support to own and shape that support. Meanwhile, DCAF-ISSAT has been careful
to differentiate itself from ‘implementing consultants’, acting instead as an extension of the GB
members’ team; this is an unique feature and needs to better communicated as it is new to many
GB members and represents a learning curve for some. This partnership is at the cornerstone
of its ability to ‘get’ GB members; one multilateral even referred to DCAF-ISSAT as ‘family’.
In terms of activity streams and funding model, the current set-up was never questioned by the
GB members interviewed. All 3 pillars were well rated by Governing Board members: pillar 1
(GB member bilateral support) is critical to their direct interests, pillar 2 (support to
multilaterals) was mentioned by two members as the key reason for core support, and pillar 3type activities (OAK and the trusted convening space) scored high in the survey and interviews.
During the evaluation, the Governing Board praised DCAF-ISSAT’s convening power and its
diverse network that brings together a variety of actors that they would otherwise struggle to
coordinate at home. They appreciate its ability to put key SSR topics on the table, the service
lines deliveries, and the opportunity to intervene at the conception phase (such as was done for
the PVE course) to shape knowledge and training. Through its second pillar, DCAF-ISSAT
has become a successful conduit to influence and develop the capacity of multilaterals (such
as, inter alia, the EU, UN, and AU), which could be further strengthened through strategies of
engagement for key multilaterals. Finally, donors appreciate DCAF-ISSAT’s drive to constant
learning and ability to turn action into practical knowledge and tools. Several expressed how
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they would like to support DCAF-ISSAT to rise to the strategic level and become a trend setter.
They suggested that DCAF-ISSAT take the lead on a lessons learned effort and new thinking
on SSR.
DCAF-ISSAT also faces several challenges, the most longstanding of which relates to its
strategic communication. This is especially evident in its need for an accessible Theory of
Change, which includes local ownership of SSR in partner countries as one of its key indirect
outcomes. A legacy issue tracing its origins to the dilution of the original Framework
Document’s strong focus on diversity and partner countries, it was further compounded by
DCAF’s internal drive to deconflict DCAF-ISSAT from DCAF-Operations and Policy and
Research. As a result, the shared strategic objective aimed at strengthening local ownership in
partner countries was not made as explicit as it could have been, leading to a sometimes
negative perception of DCAF-ISSAT’s ‘exceptionalism’, as well as challenges with the
measurement of impact and sustainability. Another consequence was that the original focus on
geographical and gender diversity did not appear as prominently despite the Governing Board
members’ clear interest in these issues, as shown in the evaluation survey.
Several Governing Boards members and staff expressed concern that DCAF-ISSAT is
spreading itself too thin, suggesting a more strategic approach on selected priority thematics,
multilaterals and/or countries. Crafting a clear Theory of Change, particularly at the level of
behavioural change, would help develop a better understanding of what change DCAF-ISSAT
aims to achieve, how it selects its targets and how it integrates local ownership and diversity.
While the institution’s efficiency was particularly appreciated, some feared a drift towards
increasing bureaucratization which leads to uncertainty about DCAF-ISSAT’s critical
reactiveness, while others struggled to understand the matrix system and where decisionmaking power rests. Finally, DCAF-ISSAT has not matched its early focus on performance
measurement and knowledge production with a centralized and accessible information
management system, representing a missed opportunity. The current repository of information
appears to reside in the minds of a few long-term staff members. The wealth of information
and knowledge resources in the Community of Practice platform needs significant streamlining
to make it lighter, sharper and more accessible for its users, including national government
actors.
Recommendations
1. The provision of strategic direction through:
§ An explicit Theory of Change with accessible infographics explaining what change one
brings about (including local ownership in partner countries) towards achieving the
SDGs (rather than focusing on activities).
§ A policy lessons learnt exercise and eventually guidance on how to best address current
SSR challenges.
§ A joint strategy to develop the capacity of multilaterals, and if relevant in closer
coordination with DCAF Ops.
§ A selective focus on emerging issues, particularly sustainable financing to increase
sustainability writ large, and priority countries or thematics of frequent engagement
where a behavioural change is the most likely.
2. Improve geographical and gender diversity in DCAF-ISSAT’s staff, composition of
mandate teams, and advice offered or knowledge products to better influence GB members’
policies/programmes to strive for ownership and gender diversity with regard to both;
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§
§

Geographical origin: this human resource-related issue should be addressed at DCAF's
corporate level under DCAF’s new corporate identity.
Gender: both in its services, with explicit reference to UN Security Council Resolution
1325 and SDG 5, and in the composition and seniority of mandate teams.

3. Engagement with GB member states should occur earlier, be broader, and at a higher
level.
§ Earlier inclusion: Consult GB members in the conception and programme design phase.
Being able to mainstream their approach or doctrine in DCAF-ISSAT outputs is a
means to extend their influence. Others need to help them figure out what would be
their most useful contribution to a partner country. From the onset, include GB
members in the evaluation of DCAF-ISSAT’s contribution.
§ Broader engagement: A strategy of engagement also using the roster would help to
extend DCAF-ISSAT’s reach beyond the GB focal point to Parliaments or evaluation
units, for instance. Oversight, transparency and performance may be enhanced by
including the GB members during the mandate or contract negotiation in a joint
evaluation process. Including joint reporting on priority countries and mandates in the
Governing Board meetings may be explored, as may be the development of joint
performance and reporting indicators across donors to reduce the multiple reporting
burden on a small staff. Broader engagement would be improved by cross-fertilization
during capital visits through the presentation of knowledge products to multiple SSR
stakeholders.
§ Higher political level: To be effective, DCAF-ISSAT's messaging needs to reach out to
higher echelons within policy and decision-makers of its Governing Board to improve
local ownership in partner countries. One member specifically suggested lending its
political support to help DCAF-ISSAT’s engagement with multilaterals.
4. Aligning DCAF-ISSAT and whole of DCAF through:
§ Where relevant, developing truly collaborative (elaborate jointly with all relevant
Departments) joint strategies towards donors, thematics and priority countries.
§ Creating a (mediated) forum to process hard questions and legacy issues.
§ Regular joint Foundation Council Bureau-Governing Board meetings on selected
thematics or priority countries of shared interest.
§ Increased synergies on priority countries and thematics would have a surge effect on
both DCAF and DCAF-ISSAT's mandates.
§ Improving cross-fertilization by continuing to extend DCAF-ISSAT’s Meth Cells to all
of DCAF.
5. Rationalize management through:
§ A DCAF-ISSAT-wide and inclusive discussion on the matrix system, a decentralization
of decision-making, and empowerment of senior staff in order to maintain agility and
focus. Power devolution requires a better-articulated strategic vision through a Theory
of Change (ToC) to ensure people are clear about their mission.
§ A reduced administrative load to improve productivity and facilitate collaboration
across DCAF.
6. Improve information management of both:
§ The Community of Practice platform through: 1) a simplified, better and faster search
engine; 2) more interactive tools with occasional in-person engagements (e.g.
webinars); 3) a case study catalogue of how countries have improved (or failed) with
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§

actionable recommendations; 4) increased use of single page (Good Practice) Notes on
the most topical and challenging SSR and justice issues covering context and lessons;
and 5) alignment with the (multilateral) policy agenda and calendar.
The Action Learning process, particularly with regard to knowledge management by
improving data storage, availability and dedicated staff.

7. Enhance (monitoring and) evaluation by:
§ Basing performance evaluation on DCAF-ISSAT’s ToC, focusing on tracking
behavioural change of direct and indirect beneficiaries, as well as assumptions,
ownership, and sustainability. By rationalizing, mainstreaming and thereby reducing
the multiple data gathering efforts, the response rates (to e.g. annual GB surveys) may
increase, particularly if GB members are included early in the process.
§ Engaging in retrospective evaluations of key thematics and priority countries, keeping
track of the main DCAF-ISSAT recommendations to a GB member/indirect partner
and comparing it with the GB member/indirect beneficiary’s subsequent policy or
programme.
§ Ensuring a follow-up as part of the priority mandates to check if recommendations have
been implemented or need to be revised.
§ Integrating GB member and partner countries in impact measurement.

VI

Introduction
This evaluation has been commissioned to help DCAF-ISSAT, its Governing Board Members
and DCAF management understand what has been achieved in the period 2008-2018, identify
lessons and innovations, and suggest proposals going forward. The Evaluation Terms of
Reference (ToRs referenced in Annex 7) outline the following objectives:
§ Identifying achievements and formulating recommendations: “the primary objective
of the evaluation is to 1) help ISSAT, its Governing Board Members and DCAF
management understand what it has achieved over the last 10 years, 2) what lessons
could be drawn from that experience, and 3) how it could improve.”
§ Transparency and accountability: “a secondary objective aims at providing further 4)
accountability to Governing Board Members.”
The Evaluation was requested at the tenth-year anniversary of DCAF’s International Security
Sector Advisory Team (ISSAT). The field of Security Sector Reform (SSR) has evolved
considerably over the last decade, particularly in conflict-affected societies. For DCAF-ISSAT,
this evaluation occurs at a critical juncture, when substantial organizational changes are
underway, including a restructuring and new leadership of both DCAF and DCAF-ISSAT. The
retrospective evaluation with recommended future pathways for development corresponds with
the end of DCAF-ISSAT’s current Programme of Work (2016-19) which soon comes to an
end, thus offering a key opportunity for reflection and suggestions.
The final report is structured in three main parts. It starts with a methodological overview
including a Theory of Change (ToC), the reconstitution of which constituted the basis of the
interviews, survey and documentary analysis. The second section provides a brief overview of
DCAF-ISSAT’s decade-long evolution. The third part evaluates DCAF-ISSAT according to
the OECD-DAC criteria, each with specific recommendations. Specific aspects of the case
studies were used to illustrate the criteria; a more detailed overview of the case studies are
included in Annex 1. The conclusions close the report.

I. Methodology
The evaluation team included two consultants contracted for a shared total of 82 days spread
over 5 months running from mid September 2018 to February 2019. The evaluation was
structured in three phases, starting with the inception phase (document review, consultations),
a data gathering phase (interviews, surveys, focus groups, case studies, reconstituted Theory
of Change) and ending with a synthesis phase (including a validation process). Data was
analyzed according to the five OECD-DAC criteria to formulate forward-looking
recommendations with specific insights drawn from the three case studies.
Over the course of five months, the evaluation team has been consistently impressed by the
level of proactive support provided by the entire DCAF-ISSAT team. This evaluation has also
benefited from the engagement of DCAF and ISSAT management and staff as well as the
support of the Governing Board throughout, in particular its Chair and core members.
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1. Scope of the Evaluation
Time Scope: The survey covered a time period of ten years, between 2008 and 2018, beginning
with the formal creation of DCAF-ISSAT in 2008 to the end of 2018.
Geographical scope: While the strategic overview documents (Strategies, Actions Plans,
Work Programmes, Annual Report) and minutes (GB meetings) were analyzed in detail, it was
not be possible to consider to the same extent each of DCAF-ISSAT’s interventions. To gain
a more detailed and granular understanding of DCAF-ISSAT’s actions, processes and results,
three case studies were analyzed in greater depth: The Netherlands, the European Union and
Liberia. The selection criteria for the case studies were:
§ The intervention unfolds over several years either continuously or is multi-phased in order
for it to give a meaningful representation of DCAF-ISSAT’s work.
§ The cases are different in nature and actors to offer insights into the variety of demands
directed to DCAF-ISSAT.
§ The cases focus on at least one partner country and one Governing Board member
(bilateral/multilateral).
§ The cases include both DCAF-ISSAT’s direct and indirect beneficiaries.
Institutional scope: According to the evaluation’s ToRs, the evaluation was to be specific to
DCAF-ISSAT’s scope of work during the ten-year period from its establishment. The
evaluation was to take into account the broader environment in which DCAF-ISSAT is
situated, notably the fact that it is an integral part of DCAF, and DCAF-ISSAT’s role in
reinforcing its Governing Board members. The evaluation covers the work of DCAF-ISSAT,
including the needs, demands, and support provided by the Governing Board members as well
the partner countries benefiting from these interventions and relevant related institutions. The
evaluation accordingly offers recommendations regarding DCAF-ISSAT’s integration within
the whole of DCAF, but does not enter into the details of DCAF’s other departments which
was beyond the scope of this evaluation.
2. Evaluation Processes
Given the variety of changing Governing Board Members, DCAF-ISSAT staff and roster,
institutions and partner countries, the evaluation triangulated the information based on:
1. Documentary review of DCAF-ISSAT’s strategic, methodological, mandate-related,
analytical, organizational reports (annual reports, strategies, work plans, founding
Documents, ToC, Performance Scorecards, Action Learning Process, etc) and all available
documents relating to the three case studies.
2. The development and analysis of 6 surveys for GB members, DCAF-ISSAT staff, DCAF
staff, DCAF-ISSAT roster, stakeholders and the Community of Practice during the data
collection phase, and generated 88 total responses. The survey questions and results are
attached in Annex 2 of this report.
3. 80 key informant interviews with the GB members, DCAF-ISSAT staff, roster, and
beneficiaries (list of individuals interviewed is included in Annex 3).
4. 2 participatory Focus Group Discussions with DCAF-ISSAT staff (20 September 2018)
and Core Governing Board (8 November 2018).
This evaluation was structured in three phases: inception, data collection and synthesis. Each
phase entailed a specific set of activities and deliverables, as detailed in Figure 1 below. The
current report is the final report of the synthesis phase.
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Figure 1: The Evaluation Process

The data collection phase sought to elicit not only learning and empirically-based assessments,
but also recommendations from the Governing Board members, DCAF-ISSAT staff (roster
included) and beneficiaries.
The main activities of the inception phase included a review of strategic documents, of DCAFISSAT’s Community of Practice, meetings with DCAF-ISSAT’s evaluation management
team, the DCAF Senior Management Team, and several DCAF-ISSAT staff, and a Focus
Group with DCAF-ISSAT staff. The inception report included a reconstruction of the Theory
of Change (ToC) and elaborated the survey questionnaires.
The three case studies were selected: an immediate bilateral beneficiary (the Netherlands), an
immediate multilateral beneficiary (the European Union), and an indirect beneficiary (Liberia).
Figure 2: Survey respondents by category
Key informant interviews continued throughout
the data collection phase and included a focus
on DCAF-ISSAT’s internal evaluation
methods, the Action Learning Process, and
interviews for the case studies, including visits
to the EU institutions. The six surveys were
disseminated via the Survey Monkey platform,
generating 88 responses. The evaluation team
attended the Governing Board meeting and
arranged a focus group discussion with the Core
Governing Board members on 8 November 2018. The data collection phase closed with a
power point presentation of Preliminary Findings to key DCAF-ISSAT staff on 22 January
2019, which served as an opportunity to continue discussions and to clarify outstanding
questions.
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3. Reconstituted Theory of Change
To guide the evaluation of DCAF-ISSAT’s strategic level outcomes, impact, and sustainability,
the evaluation team reconstituted a Theory of Change (ToC) specifically for DCAF-ISSAT.1
Based on the careful review of DCAF-ISSAT’s strategic documents, DCAF’s 2017 corporate
results framework, iterative consultations with DCAF-ISSAT staff and the evaluation Steering
Committee, the ToC was elaborated by the evaluation team, with its assumptions directly
transposed from the adapted Strategy of 2016.
The reconstituted ToC is best read backwards starting from the outcomes DCAF-ISSAT seeks
to achieve. The part of the ToC with the green background (on the right side of Figure 3 below)
represents the desired results or behavioural change, that are outside DCAF-ISSAT’s direct
control, where it can, at best, exert an influence. In fragile countries, difficultly is compounded
by the complex environment marred by uncertainty in which DCAF-ISSAT’s beneficiaries
operate. In such a setting, where there are too many other influencing factors, only
contribution—and not attribution—can be claimed. In contrast, the part of the TOC with the
blue background (on the left side of Figure 3) represents that which falls within DCAFISSAT’s direct sphere of control, relating directly to efficiency.

1

DCAF-ISSAT developed a ToC in 2011, but it did not appear to be in use or to have been recently updated.
While DCAF developed a corporate results framework in its 2017 Performance Report, the scope of this
evaluation covers only DCAF-ISSAT. The evaluation team reconstituted a DCAF-ISSAT ToC, integrating parts
of the DCAF corporate framework relevant to DCAF-ISSAT.
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Figure 3: Reconstituted Theory of Change
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The long-term vision articulated in virtually all DCAF-ISSAT’s strategies, programmes of
work, and annual reports refers to the prevention of violent conflict and building sustainable
peace; this is reflected in the part of the ToC above with the green background. DCAF-ISSAT
sees its contribution to this wider goal through a more specific contribution to the desired
impact on the daily life of the population in partner countries: “Improved Security for the
people within a framework of democratic governance, the rule of law and respect for human
rights”, as cited in the overall DCAF Results chain (DCAF 2017 Performance Report). To
generate a conducive environment, an intermediary outcome (behaviour change) is desired
from DCAF-ISSAT’s indirect beneficiaries, the partner countries, to develop national security
sectors that are locally owned, inclusive, accountable and transparent, sustainable, effective,
and diverse.
The main vector of influence for DCAF-ISSAT is by changing the behaviour of its direct
beneficiaries: the international community through its Governing Board members and its
Community of Practice. The immediate outcomes are the enhanced skills and learning from
guidance products feeding into more joint action and policies in line with norms and good
practices to improve security sector governance.
Despite DCAF-ISSAT’s commitment to providing indirect support to local partners’
ownership via its GB members and multilaterals, this has not been clearly and consistently
articulated with supporting evidence. The case studies proved to be particularly enlightening
in determining how an increased attention to partner country needs and priorities occurred. To
determine whose ownership was improved as a result of DCAF-ISSAT, the evaluation team
resorted to a two-pronged case study approach for both levels of outcomes:
§ Immediate: capturing the behavioural change of the international community, the
Governing Board members focussing on a bilateral key donor, the Netherlands, and a
multilateral of growing significance in this field, the European Union.
§ Intermediary: assessing any behavioural change in a partner country which has benefitted
from multiple engagements over the years, Liberia.
The blue background in the ToC (Figure 3 above) refers to the efficient use of DCAF-ISSAT’s
inputs to outputs and illustrates DCAF-ISSAT’s sphere of control. Desired outputs have varied
over time. Capacity building, for instance, remains important, although it has evolved with the
shifting context: with entry-level courses becoming available online for national actors, while
on-site courses have been adapted to higher levels and become more specialized (e.g., PVE
and SSR). DCAF-ISSAT has also developed numerous tools and a variety of learning platforms
for practitioners at the request of its Governing Board members keen to hear DCAF-ISSAT’s
voice. Finally, the convening space for Governing Board members is not explicit, but it became
apparent through the discussions with Governing Board members. Several members (core or
not) appreciated DCAF-ISSAT as a trusted space for like-minded countries to hold discussions
on future strategies of SSR. Another tribute to its convening capacity is the AU’s active
presence at DCAF-ISSAT’s Governing Board meetings, resulting in frank interactions with
other GB members, in a trusted space. Not only does DCAF-ISSAT generate the forum where
actors meet, but it also shapes the agenda and debates. According to key informants interviewed
during the evaluation and survey responses, such a convening role is highly appreciated.
The activities match the current three services lines: (1) Professional Development and
Training (PDT), (2) Outreach And Knowledge (OAK), and (3) advisory field support (AFS).
Advocacy and strategic support is a further area of support that sits under the Head of DCAFISSAT, with responsibilities for particular GB members divided across the entire team. The
6

inputs are also explained in numerous annual reports, including human resource capacity and
the three-pillar funding mechanism. Less explicit is the nature of the in-kind DCAF
contributions and the political support of the Governing Board members.
Figure 4: The primary SDGs DCAF-ISSAT’s supports
Another important point noted by the evaluation
team is that in all its recent strategy documents,
DCAF-ISSAT consistently positions its work as
being in “support of the SDGs” without clarifying
which particular SDGs are being referred to. As
per good practice, all DCAF-ISSAT’s Governing
Board members have committed to the SDGs and
need to map their support accordingly. In support
of the GB members’ work and given DCAF-ISSAT’s demand-driven nature, the evaluation
team proceeded, based on the reconstituted ToC, to map the SDGs benefiting from DCAFISSAT’s support, which essentially appear to be primarily SDGs 16 and 17, with SDGs 4 and
5 playing a contributing role. A detailed list of the relevant indicators is included in Annex 4.
4. Evaluation limitations
From the perspective of the evaluation team, the evaluation proceeded smoothly, and benefitted
from the full support of DCAF-ISSAT management and staff, DCAF management and staff,
and the core GB Members among others. Two important limitation are, however, worth noting.
First, the analysis of DCAF-ISSAT’s contribution to indirect beneficiaries (partner countries)
in terms of local ownership, sustainability and impact was restricted; without travel to partner
countries (particularly Liberia), local perspectives and triangulation are limited in this
evaluation, which relied mainly on DCAF-ISSAT and direct beneficiary sources. A selected
number of key informant interviews with indirect beneficiaries and documentary review were
thus relied upon to examine as best as possible these points. In line with its ToC, when
intervening repeatedly in partner countries, DCAF-ISSAT could improve its performance
measurement by adding a travel day to specifically address the local ownership, impact and
sustainability of previous interventions.
Second, while the evaluation considers integration and synergies of work of DCAF-ISSAT
within the whole of DCAF, the institutional scope of this evaluation was centered around
DCAF-ISSAT specifically. In that sense, it is distinct from the more extensive 2018
Universalia external evaluation of the three centers, which included an in-depth analysis of
DCAF. In addition, the time allocated for this evaluation covering a 10-year retrospective, three
case studies and links with GB members, did not allow an in-depth review of the whole of
DCAF processes as well as those of DCAF Operations and Policy and Research.

II. DCAF-ISSAT’s 10 Year Evolution
Following the 2007 OECD-DAC Handbook on Security System Reform (SSR): Supporting
Security and Justice—designed to close the gap between policy and practice by
operationalizing the 2005 Guidance on Security System Reform and Governance for
practitioners— several member countries determined that they needed support to implement
the Handbook. At the time, the holistic approach to SSR centered on national ownership, and
required a radical mind shift from the long-standing practice of ‘train and equip’. The
7

Netherlands eventually spearheaded the conceptualization of and political commitment to an
advisory capacity supporting SSR implementation. They conducted a survey within the OECD
to determine what kind of support was needed to implement the Handbook; results of this
survey showed that such an entity should not be attached to the UN or the EU, but also—to
ensure quick growth— be independent.
That same year, the Netherlands drafted a non-paper to develop a standing capacity, the
International Security Sector Assistance, and commissioned a needs assessment from
Clingendael. This led to the elaboration of the 2008 Framework Document, which laid the
foundations of what would become DCAF-ISSAT. The documents were discussed at DCAF’s
November 2007 Foundation Council meeting. In December 2007, the Framework Document
explaining how DCAF-ISSAT would be organized was submitted to the interested donors.
In February 2008, donors met for DCAF-ISSAT’s first Governing Board meeting, formally
creating DCAF-ISSAT within DCAF’s Research Division. DCAF would act as an incubator,
and pledged funds based on the first Programme of Work and budget for a two-year inception
phase. Several issues divided the Governing Board, including whether the decision-making
process for taking up mandates required unanimity, thus creating a de facto veto power; this
point proved particularly divisive and was ultimately rejected.
Within its first two years of existence, DCAF-ISSAT performed well, grew quickly from its
original two staff members to half the Research Division. It became a DCAF entity by 2010.
Progressively, the service lines coalesced from the original five to the current three (AFSAdvisory Field Support, PDT-Professional Development Training, and OAK-Outreach And
Knowledge), with advocacy and support to GB members’ strategic approaches drawing in
expertise from across the whole team.
By virtue of being at the nexus of several donors’ SSR activities, DCAF-ISSAT was well
placed to enhance donor coordination both at headquarters and the ‘field’ level. Particularly
from 2014 onwards, this was achieved through DCAF-ISSAT’s development of a Community
of Practice, and online training as well as outreach to the multilaterals, the UN, the AU, and
the EU. In Liberia, mandates commissioned by the UN increased field-level exchanges
between Governing Board members active in SSR through multiple police and SSR training
programmes. Such coordination also had a strategic multiplier effect where GB members
reinforced each other’s work beyond the partner country, as seen through Sweden’s support to
UNMIL and the upcoming discussions with the UN Peacebuilding Commission in New York.
In the case of Liberia, past mandates have buttressed subsequent ones, while fluid sharing of
knowledge and expertise between DCAF-ISSAT and DCAF have led to ‘sum-greater-than-itsparts’ outcomes. Starting from the High Level Panel on SSR in East Africa in 2012, into the
first Africa Forum on SSR in 2014, and subsequently the second Africa Forum on SSR in 2018,
DCAF-ISSAT also supported increased AU ownership over time. DCAF-ISSAT’s support to
the EU developed through specific projects in Latin America or the DRC, reaching an apex
with support to the EU’s SSR Policy through Pillar 2, the elaboration of a ‘socle de reference’
determining criteria for EU engagement in the Sahel and finally contributing to a Facility
administered by a DCAF-led consortium to support the implementation EU’s SSR in the field.
DCAF-ISSAT’s engagement with justice reform has gradually increased over the last ten years.
By 2017, more than half of the field-deployed AFS mandates were focused on justice issues
ranging from evaluations in the Central African Republic, Colombia, Guatemala, Guinea
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Bissau, Jordan; to a juvenile justice baseline study in Albania; to mappings and lessons learned
in Nepal and Haiti; as well as trainings for the UN and Governing Board members.2
Figure 5: DCAF-ISSAT’s specific niche (added value) among security sector and justice
institutions according to Governing Board members
Although the survey showed
DCAF-ISSAT’s specific niche (added value) among
that the value placed by
security sector and justice institutions according
Governing Board members on
to Governing Board members
justice was comparatively less
than that of the security sector
3.57
IMPROVED CAPACITY
3.16
more broadly, DCAF-ISSAT’s
3.35
INCREASED JOINT ACTIONS
contributions to justice is
3.15
relatively well valued in terms LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE
3.96
3.55
of improved capacity, joint
3.65
INCLUSIVE POLICIES
actions,
learning
from
3.35
experience and inclusive
0
1
2
3
4
5
policies. Despite the growing
Security sector institutions
Justice institutions
track-record
for
DCAFISSAT’s offering to the justice
sector, the evaluation showed a need for better communication of its specific niche including
a clearer articulation of this in a forthcoming ToC. The surveys and interviews with both
DCAF-ISSAT staff and GB members noted the need to included commentary ranging from: a
lack of knowledge on the issue to “make [our justice work] more visible” and “more explicit”.

III. Findings according to the OECD Criteria
As required by the evaluation ToRs, the OECD-DAC Evaluation Quality Standards guide this
evaluation, namely: relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and impact.3 The ToRs
further requested to consider DCAF-ISSAT’s added value regarding coordination, local
ownership, and diversity (geographical and gender) mainstreaming. The following findings
were developed based on the evaluation objectives detailed in the ToRs, the reconstituted ToC,
review of documentation, consultations (including 80 interviews and two FGDs), and the
analysis of primary data collected across six online surveys (with 88 total responses).

1. Relevance
In addition to the OECD criteria, the evaluation team’s ToRs specifically tasked it to consider
local ownership. The following section will therefore consider to what extent DCAF-ISSAT is
suited to the priorities and policies of the target group, both recipient and donor. Whilst the
support to the Governing Board members was explicitly mentioned in many of the evaluation
interviews, survey responses and documents, the extent to which DCAF-ISSAT fostered the
local ownership of partner countries was at first less obvious. This resulted partly from the
terminology of ‘local ownership’, which this evaluation will use when referring to indirect
2

For links to recent justice-focused mandates, see/ https://issat.dcaf.ch/Learn/SSR-in-Practice/Thematics-inPractice/Justice-Reform

3

http://www.oecd.org/development/evaluation/qualitystandards.pdf
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beneficiary partner countries, not to the ownership of DCAF-ISSAT’s direct beneficiaries, the
GB members. The evaluation team developed the reconstituted Theory of Change in order to
determine how, if at all, DCAF-ISSAT matched donors’ priorities and partner countries’ local
ownership. The case studies were particularly useful in allowing the evaluation team to
consider local ownership in several concrete set of activities.
The main findings stand as follows:
§ first, there are historical and internal reasons for the lack of clarity,
§ second, that DCAF-ISSAT does directly pursue local ownership,
§ third, whether DCAF-ISSAT’s recommendations and advice to foster local ownership are
actually integrated in the programmes and given political support is dependent on the
political support of the Governing Board members, and
§ fourth, that DCAF-ISSAT needs to update its communication about itself to highlight as
much, notably through a visual representation of its Theory of Change.
Donors’ satisfaction with DCAF-ISSAT’s support appeared strong. Interviews with the
Governing Board members and GB members survey responses revealed DCAF-ISSAT is
perceived as “listening” to its needs, being very responsive, and serves as an important conduit
to promote key policies at the multilateral level. One strong indication of GB members
satisfaction is the continued, increasing and diversifying contributions not only to specific
projects, but also to the pooled funding mechanism.
DCAF-ISSAT’s mandate still appeared very relevant to the GB members who, as a result,
maintained their level of core funding over the years, and contributed to a steady rise in project
funding, particularly from multilaterals. Core members mentioned their appreciation of the
three-pillar funding system, while other members mentioned their satisfaction in using DCAFISSAT for specific support through project funding. While GB members shared their thoughts
on DCAF-ISSAT’s strengths and weakness and offered recommendations for improvement,
not a single member interviewed questioned the organization’s mandate.
DCAF-ISSAT has pursued its relationships with GB members as partnerships going both ways:
the Governing Board, for instance, is not just a governance structure, but to some extent a way
for the immediate beneficiaries of DCAF-ISSAT’s support to own and shape that support.
Meanwhile, DCAF-ISSAT has been careful to differentiate itself from ‘implementing
consultants’, acting instead as an extension of the GB members’ team; this is a unique feature
and needs to be better communicated as it is new to many GB members and represents a
learning curve for some. This partnership is at the cornerstone of its ability to ‘get’ GB
members; one multilateral even referred to DCAF-ISSAT as ‘family’.
In terms of activity streams and funding model, the current set-up was never questioned by the
GB members interviewed. All three pillars were well rated by Governing Board members:
pillar 1 (GB member bilateral support) is critical to their direct interests, pillar 2 (support to
multilaterals) was mentioned by two members as the key reason for core support, and pillar 3
type activities (OAK and the trusted convening space) scoring high in the survey and
interviews.
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Figure 6: Pooled and Project Funding (2008- 2018)
Although project funds
have
proportionately
increased over the years,
pooled
funding
has
remained significant, and
offers evidence of the
continued
importance
donors attach to DCAFISSAT’s
coordination
mechanisms and knowledge
products.
Several
donors
have
suggested a more strategic
level
engagement
for
DCAF-ISSAT. Since 2016,
the Governing Board members, appreciative of DCAF-ISSAT’s knowledge and experience,
requested to hear more of its ‘voice’ on the latest trends in SSR. During the Government Board
meeting with the evaluation team in November 2018, several donors expressed their wishes to
translate the efforts put on scoping trends into a visible strategic vision. DCAF-ISSAT, some
members argued, can only remain pertinent if it engages beyond mandate implementation to
become agenda setting or support GB members to engage actively in agenda setting and
concept development. Governing Board members are looking for a proactive platform to draw
the lessons from some of SSR’s most challenging issues (in the terms of one GB member, these
often relate to implementation) and to advise the next generation SSR approach with strategic
level guidance to lessen donor duplication.
The extent to which DCAF-ISSAT pursues local ownership of partner countries proved more
contentious, due in part to legacy issues. Within the first two years of its existence, the explicit
focus on diversity and partner countries in the Framework Document substantially weakened,
raising long-term perception issues over whose local ownership DCAF-ISSAT promotes. First,
the 3-pronged pooled funding structure changed: while the individual countries drawing rights
(Pillar 1) and general services (Pillar 3) remained as outlined in the Framework Document, the
second pillar was redirected from supporting partner countries towards multilaterals. At the
time, Governing Board members wished to develop their own capacity, including through
multilateral organizations, while retaining exclusive control of the political relations with
partner countries. Second, the focus on diversity was further reduced after DCAF-ISSAT
stopped acting as a secretariat for ASSET, the Association for Security Sector Reform
Education and Training, an association of organizations and institutions engaged in Security
Sector Reform (SSR) education and training including numerous institutions from the Global
South, which proved too costly. Third, to avoid overlap between DCAF-ISSAT and DCAFOperations as both expanded their activities, the argument was that DCAF-Operations
developed the capacity of partner countries, while DCAF-ISSAT developed that of donors and
multilaterals. As a result of this evolution, the question of whose ownership DCAF-ISSAT
promotes is often understood to be that of the Governing Board, with local ownership (of
partner countries) only promoted indirectly.
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Box 1: Liberia case study
Ownership Lessons from the Liberia case study
Among the evaluation case studies, DCAF-ISSAT’s involvement in Liberia offers insights into the challenges
faced in supporting the SSR principle of local ownership indirectly, as DCAF-ISSAT’s direct beneficiaries
are Governing Board members and not partner countries. Through the evaluation interviews and document
review, it is clear that in Liberia DCAF-ISSAT has established trust among Liberian actors and enjoys a
reputation of rigorous, impartial and practical analysis. This trust has been reinforced over multiple mandates
and has, over time, facilitated access to key Liberian stakeholders, thus increasing efficiency of mandate
results over subsequent mandates. DCAF-ISSAT’s priority on consulting with national actors during its
mandates—from parliamentarians to police officers, to high-level Ministry of Defence officials—has further
resulted in nuanced and politically-attuned analysis. However, the evaluation has shown that the importance
on local ownership is not as much of a priority for Governing Board mandators as might be hoped. For
example: ISSAT’s 2018 mid-term evaluation of the Sweden Police Support offers suggestions for how the
SNP might deal with ‘local ownership deficits’ by lengthening periods of first deployment to not less than
three months to increase contextual understandings. A key recommendation of the Liberia Lessons Identified
mandate encourages more systematic and substantive engagement to ‘nurture inclusive ownership’, including
with civil society, academia and research institutions, to, inter alia, “provide societal monitoring of reforms,
as well as contribute towards external oversight over the security forces, so as to enhance sustainability of
the process” (UNMIL Lessons Identified Final Report, 2018, p. 16). As confirmed through this evaluation,
significant progress still needs to be made on the part of GB members to realize the key SSR principle of
local ownership, highlighting a possible focus of attention for DCAF-ISSAT in the design of future mandates.

DCAF-ISSAT’s concrete actions to try to move internationals towards national ownership
emerged clearly in the evaluation. For example, the SSR courses make national ownership a
cornerstone of their teaching. In evaluating the Netherlands SSR support in Burundi, DCAFISSAT recommended that the operational and financial management be moved from Europe
to Burundi, precisely in order to enhance national ownership. In Liberia, DCAF-ISSAT has
emphasized the importance of engaging national stakeholders throughout its mandates, while
also emphasizing the importance of local ownership in its evaluations. In Albania, multiple
mandates on community policing have been considered successful due to the high degree of
national implication from earliest stages of mandate design.
DCAF-ISSAT’s contributions to local ownership are not as effectively communicated as they
could be, as reporting of results tends to stop at the immediate outcomes (support and
ownership of internationals) without mentioning intermediary outcomes. While for internal
reasons, significant effort appears to have been placed on distinguishing DCAF-ISSAT from
the rest of DCAF to avoid overlaps and perceived ‘mission creep’, much less has been done on
how DCAF-ISSAT pursues DCAF’s wider vision; the evaluation team was often told how
DCAF-ISSAT builds the capacity of the international community while the rest of DCAF
builds the capacity of nationals. Although DCAF-ISSAT tries to advance the principle of local
ownership, it is limited in doing so both by its organizational architecture (DCAF-Operations
leads on partner countries) and by the degree to which GB members will advance the necessary
political support.
Geographic diversity is closely interrelated with the issue of local ownership of partner
countries. It was not at the forefront of DCAF-ISSAT’s public discourse, although the
Framework Paper discussed diversity—understood in terms of both gender and geographic
origin—and the issue was broached during several Governing Board meetings, as the
evaluation team’s systemic review of the GB meeting minute showed. However, DCAF-ISSAT
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struggles to achieve geographical diversity of the authors of its knowledge products as well as
in its core team. There is a tendency to rely on western male experts well-acquainted with
DCAF-ISSAT’s delivery standards; while this may increase efficiency, this comes at the
expense of effectiveness and ownership. This is slightly mitigated through the use of its roster,
and the partnership with the ASSN, but DCAF-ISSAT remains largely reliant on western
(British and French) advisers. According to DCAF-ISSAT, the biggest impediment to
geographic diversity among its staff is the question of work permits and the eligibility of nonEU citizens for employment. Inclusion of global south perspectives can improve, especially
from GS women.
Figure 7: Survey results on the integration of gender and geographic diversity

Figure 8: Senior team member composition in 2018 (sex disaggregated)
In terms of gender diversity, while
Senior team member composition in 2018
DCAF-ISSAT’s core staff fares well,
(sex disaggregated)
some interlocutors were concerned that
in several deployment cases, female
team members (particularly roster)
tended to be more junior as is visible
from Figure 8 correlating gender and
39.4
39.4
Sex parity
seniority of the team deployed in 2018.
More female
Others perceived gender considerations
as superficially introduced into
More male
documents to satisfy Governing Board
members. Over the years, Governing
21.2
Board members have also expressed the
desire for DCAF-ISSAT to lead on an
issue they struggle with. For long,
gender diversity was not regularly
articulated in knowledge products. Over the last couple of years, gender diversity has gained
more traction, notably through the 2016 Gender report and the 2018 Pilot Report Monitoring
DCAF-ISSAT’s Contribution to Gender Equality, which documents an introspective process
aimed at developing a gender sensitive approach through a series of case studies. Both
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geographical and gender diversity are rated of high importance by Governing Board members
and most stakeholders.
Recommendations

Based on the previous findings, the evaluation makes the following recommendations relating
to: first, the need for strategic direction; second, ownership; and third, diversity.
In terms of strategic-level direction, key issues emerge concerning the need for DCAF-ISSAT
to communicate its own Theory of Change, to be selective in the issues it pursues, and to
support the Governing Board members in paving the way for the next policy direction in terms
of SSR. First, a visual representation with infographics of DCAF-ISSAT’s Theory of Change
would go a long way to explain both its niche (support to the international community, donors
and multilaterals alike) while also feeding into DCAF-ISSAT’s wider purpose (SSR and Justice
policies that are locally-owned, inclusive, accountable and transparent, and sustainable),
thereby including its consideration for local ownership. Precisely because DCAF-ISSAT
pursues local ownership indirectly and therefore differently than most organizations, it needs
to spend more time explaining itself. There is an urgent need for one single go-to document
explaining what kind of change DCAF-ISSAT brings about rather than how busy it is. Several
key donors have expressed interest in the integration and measurement of outcome-level
changes, including local ownership.
Second, Governing Board members as well as DCAF-ISSAT staff were concerned that DCAFISSAT is overstretching its capacity, stressing the need to be strategic and therefore selective
in the support it provides to multilaterals, including if pertinent in closer coordination with
DCAF-Ops. It also needs to be strategic on engaging in key emerging issues (border
management, PVE, migration, human trafficking, climate change, transnational organised
crime, transitional justice, gender, violent extremism, justice and corrections, traditional
justice, adaptive management of complex systems, mediation and SSR), which may require
closer coordination with DCAF Policy & Research. The evaluation does not recommend
DCAF-ISSAT become swept up in the mass of possible topics, but rather recommends that it
be clear on where and how it will position itself. A strategic ToC will help DCAF-ISSAT to
‘say no’ to some of the many demands which has hampered its ability to assert its niche
offering.
Third, several Governing Board members have stressed that they look to DCAF-ISSAT as a
‘Group of like-minded countries’ to jump start lessons learnt efforts of SSR, offering support
to overcome some of its hardest challenges. DCAF-ISSAT is seen as being able to contribute
to this process as it is at the nexus of interested member states, experts, as well as research.
Expressing frustration with the difficulties to coordinate, duplications and struggle to
sometimes move SSR beyond ‘train and equip’, one GB member suggested moving towards
standardization of SSR or an SSR ‘Charter’ of sorts similar to what was done in the
humanitarian field.
In terms of ownership, it is critical to distinguish DCAF-ISSAT’s direct from its indirect
beneficiaries. A key suggestion from the evaluation team would be to avoid using the same
terminology, which leads to confusion, and instead exclusively use local ownership for partner
countries. Several Governing Board members were keen to be offered the opportunity for
greater involvement in the design phases of DCAF-ISSAT projects, from lending their political
support to engage multilaterals, to a workshop to test their assumptions and planning of specific
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projects; they particularly noted and appreciated the inclusive approach of the new PVE course.
Ensuring that their policies are integrated in DCAF-ISSAT’s products gives GB members a
stronger stake in using them.
With regard to the local ownership of partner countries, several GB members requested help
with the integration of local ownership, to measure it and to prove it. One core GB member
specifically requested guidance on better integrating power and social norms in partner
countries. Another GB member suggested an Operational Guidance Note on local ownership.
Several stated they would appreciate more opportunities to meet on an equal level in a same
room, as was done with the AU during the November 2018 Governing Board, highlighting the
capacity of DCAF-ISSAT to convene technical and political expertise in unique contexts.
Greater involvement of partner countries from the earliest stages of mandate design is needed
both at the technical but also the political level requiring joint action with the Governing Board
members and eventually DCAF-Ops when active in the country. Greater political investment
by the GB member in the implementation of mandate recommendations, in partnership with
national authorities, would likely greatly reinforce local ownership, as would increased
engagement by GB members with civil society, media, and Parliaments.
Mainstreaming geographical and gender diversity inside the institution—as DCAF-ISSAT
promotes to others—would require increased reliance on local stakeholders, a more diverse
staff and roster; this would also help to promote local ownership. Key to both the geographical
and gender diversity is not only to ensure access to a diversified group of individuals, but also
to respect and value their diversity and likely differences. In terms of geographical diversity,
the issue is wider than DCAF-ISSAT alone; as highlighted in the evaluation of the three centres
(GICHD, GCSP, and DCAF) human resource issues will need to be addressed at a corporate
level.4 Lessons could be drawn from some of the two sister centres, e.g. through GICHD’s
diversified programme managers and GCSP’s Global Fellowship. Greater involvement of the
African Security Sector Network in terms of knowledge production, teaching and deployment
could bolster geographical diversity to address some of the legal challenges relating to hiring
foreign staff in Switzerland. In terms of gender diversity, the continued effort since 2016 would
benefit from more explicit linkages with UN Security Council Resolution 1325. Key is also the
composition of mandate teams where seniority is often perceived to remain with men.
Integrating more diverse experts in terms of gender and geography may require a stronger
induction, either through mentoring and/or training for individuals who may be less familiar
with DCAF-ISSAT.

2. Efficiency
With regard to efficiency, four sets of issues were raised with the evaluation team: first, on
DCAF-ISSAT’s service lines and its online tools (Community of Practice and GB Member
Private Space); second, management issues; third, the integration of DCAF-ISSAT in the
whole of DCAF; and fourth, a tendency towards bureaucratization.
The evaluation team was specifically requested to consider the efficiency of the different
service lines, which were, overall, well rated. Governing Board members as primary
beneficiaries were particularly appreciative of Outreach And Knowledge, followed by
Professional Development and Training, the Community of Practice, and Advisory Field
4

Universalia Management Group, “External Evaluation of the Geneva Centres. Final report”, May 2018
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Services, rating the first two even higher than DCAF-ISSAT staff themselves. Stakeholders
found Professional Development and Training particularly efficient.
Figure 9: Survey results on DCAF-ISSAT service efficiency
Advisory Field Support
is
considered
as
particularly nimble and
responsive to the needs
of its GB members, who
value the wide expertise
of its staff and roster.
Three
interviewees
mentioned Professional
Development
and
Training as a DCAFISSAT strength, wanting
to ensure it would not be
downscaled as was
considered a few years
ago. The M&E of the
courses has improved
considerably
starting
from simple post-course satisfaction surveys to comparative surveys carried pre- and postcourse and occasionally even several months later. Additionally, GB members showed high
appreciation of being given the opportunity to participate in the design of the PVE course and
wish this proactive approach to be mainstreamed in other service lines as well.
Figure 10: The DCAF-ISSAT Experiential Learning Process
DCAF-ISSAT
has, over the
years, managed
to establish a
solid reputation
for its ability to
turn experience
into knowledge
rapidly
with
actionable
products due to
its
Action
Learning Process
and its Meth
Cells, which are internal means to capture best practices. Albeit quick and prolific, these
processes are not systematically implemented but rather as opportunities arise. The key
learning and knowledge appears to rest essentially in the minds of the long-term staff who
administer the mandates, without long-term systemic repository. DCAF-ISSAT’s matrix
structure means that all SSR advisors and officers can work on any mandates (AFS, PDT,
OAK) rather than just working in a single vertical service line, while the Meth Cells processes
enable learning across the team and inject learning and innovations back into mandates. GB
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members were most interested in short (one-page) policy documents avoiding theoretical
discussions.
GB members stressed the institution’s convening power providing them with an opportunity to
jointly think ‘out of the box’ and to consider the bigger picture with like-minded countries.
Most meetings where they meet are focussed on an immediate pressing issue, and they value
the space to ‘think big’ amongst like-minded states. For that reason, they see DCAF-ISSAT as
a breeding ground to start strategic thinking. Cross-fertilization between the different service
lines was rated the lowest with several respondents failing to understand the notion, thereby
restating the need for DCAF-ISSAT to explain itself in an accessible manner. Some strategic
Governing Board members had specific ideas on how more could be done, for instance,
integrating a presentation to local authorities when running a course in a partner country.
Figure 11: Relevance of Community of Practice site
Of the resources and materials available on the
DCAF-ISSAT Community of Practice website, to
what extent are the following relevant for your
work?
PEOPLE AND ORGANIZATIONS

3

JOBS

2.76

SSR EVENTS

2.82

BLOGS
FOURM

2.94
2.71

SSR IN PRACTICE
E-LEARNING COURSES
WEEKLY DIGEST

3.69
3.06

Among the Community of Practice
products, SSR in Practice, the
Resource library, and the Weekly
Digest are the most appreciated.
Members of the Community of
Practice noted that the greatest
contributions of the site are the
opportunities for networking, its
value as “a platform for
practitioners to seek advice from
others” and the sharing of
knowledge and international best
practice.

3.35

A major drawback of the
Community of Practice site is that
the wealth of information and
0
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5
knowledge products that DCAFISSAT has produced have not been updated or systematized. Information overload ends up
obscuring some of the best products.5 The site is also too slow for quick navigation, particularly
in partner countries.
RESOURCE LIBRARY

3.47

Community of Practice survey respondents noted struggles with the site including: a lack of
‘user friendliness’, a lack of linkage among different materials, and the broadness of the
resource library which make for difficult browsing and searching. Survey respondents
suggested that the site be simplified and restructured. They also noted that increased
interpersonal dialogues would be welcome (e.g. webinars) as would be the availability of
concise notes.
Overall, the continued value of the Community of Practice is evident and would most benefit
from streamlining and rationalization of the resources currently included, while adapting to

5

For instance, on their website, DCAF-ISSAT still appears to host the ASSET secretariat, although it is long
defunct: https://issat.dcaf.ch/Learn/Training-Courses/ASSET. A search of ‘ISSAT Annual Report’, yielded several
hundreds of documents, turning such a search into a dauting task.
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demands described by survey respondents, including webinars or other interactive fora, and,
e.g. one-page summary notes.
While GB members benefit from a Private Space with more details on the respective mandates,
few reported making use of it. GB members considered the ‘Documents’ section to be the most
relevant to their work, but overall they noted their preference for email exchanges or phone
calls with DCAF-ISSAT staff to access the needed information. Access appears to also be
restricted as some survey respondents stated that senior level analysts do not have access to the
Private Space or that they were not aware of its existence.
If DCAF-ISSAT appears to be quick to process information turning it into ready-to-use
knowledge products, it suffers from a communication deficit about what it does due to the sheer
volume of information, tools and products posted online. This reinforces the issue identified in
the relevance section (above) with regard to the lack of ToC or a single go-to document
explaining DCAF-ISSAT’s impact, outcomes and assumptions. Even the DCAF website’s
organisational structure does not show DCAF-ISSAT’s matrix system (AFS, OAK and PDT).
A final but key issue limiting DCAF-ISSAT’s efficiency results from its own fundraising
success: multiple funding sources each require specific reporting mechanisms which proves
time consuming. As documented in multiple Governing Board meeting minutes, in terms of
efficient use of its human resources, this limits donors’ return on investment.
Whilst the current report focusses on DCAF-ISSAT, the issue of its ‘fit’ and ‘exceptionalism’
within DCAF was raised repeatedly.6 Several highlighted positive collaborations, such as: the
Africa Forum on SSR; the cooperation with the Sub Saharan Africa Division; the support
provided by the Gender & Security Division; and the Latin America and Caribbean Division
on Honduras. Since 2017, cross-DCAF cooperation has increased, a trend which should be
further consolidated and clearly communicated. Others highlighted the missed opportunities
on knowledge collaboration concerning mediation and SSR, for instance.
There is considerable diversity with how Governing Board members perceive the link between
DCAF-ISSAT and DCAF. For some donors, how DCAF-ISSAT fits within DCAF is fuzzy,
for others it is clear, while some also perceive difficulties in the relationship. This is partly the
result of the issue already highlighted pertaining to DCAF-ISSAT’s ability to explain itself and
its relation to DCAF as a whole. Some Governing Board members had concerns over the time
spent by DCAF-ISSAT staff in processes of corporate DCAF re-organization at the expense of
servicing them, or expressed concerns about a drift towards bureaucratization without
perceiving the strategic benefit. There also appears to be a perception that despite the fact that
all DCAF-ISSAT Governing Board members also belong to DCAF’s Foundation Council,
there is little interaction between them: the former bring experts from the capital together for
both oversight and (much-appreciated) substantive discussions, while the larger DCAF
Foundation Council, attended mostly by Geneva-based ambassadors, focusses more on
oversight, with a Bureau that makes policy decision in between formal Council sessions.
However, the survey shows that GB members seem to collaborate more than others assume.

6

Exceptionalism is used according to the general understanding of the term; as defined by the Cambridge
dictionary: “the idea that a person, country or political system can be allowed to be different from,
and perhaps better than, others”.
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Figure 12: Survey results on interlinkages between DCAF-ISSAT GB and Foundation CouncilBureau and other parts of DCAF
Staff members were equally divided over
the integration of DCAF-ISSAT within the
whole of DCAF, with some strongly
desiring closer cooperation and calling on
corporate leadership to foster an overall
environment of shared purpose and
collaboration instead of competition. In
cases were DCAF-ISSAT and DCAF
cooperate, there can be increased
effectiveness, for instance with DCAFISSAT support to the EU SSR policy
building up to the current EU SSR Facility with whole of DCAF. However, several DCAF staff
members keen to work together highlighted how working across Divisions had become
administratively heavy.
For others, issues included lack of clarity and distrust on both sides resulting from legacy
issues, strong personalities, and concrete problems. As previously discussed in the section on
relevance (above), there are genuine concerns from DCAF staff with regard to the local
ownership of partner countries. The most commonly cited stumbling block was to a large extent
the result of DCAF-ISSAT’s difficulty in clearly communicating its own Theory of Change
beyond servicing the needs of its immediate beneficiaries, the donors. Significant efforts in the
past appear to have focussed on explaining how DCAF-ISSAT was different from the whole
DCAF (servicing the donors vs the partner countries, DCAF-ISSAT impacting offer (i.e.
international donors) and DCAF impacting demand (i.e. national actors), short term vs long
term), but much less on how they pursue common and mutually-reinforcing goals (e.g.
reinforcing local ownership of SSR processes either directly with the partner country or by
encouraging donors to do so). This was repeated several times to the evaluation team when
some staff were under the impression they could not work together in the same country or
region, while others stated to have “no idea what ISSAT does”. Some staff casually referred to
a “Chinese wall” existing between DCAF-ISSAT and the rest of DCAF.
Some DCAF staff perceive a DCAF-ISSAT ‘mission creep’ both in terms of request for longerterm operational activities or with regard to research and policy while regretting the lack of
opportunities to be familiarized with DCAF-ISSAT’s activities. DCAF-ISSAT meanwhile
perceives substantive cooperation or joint outreach of the whole of DCAF to donors as being
often one way. A key concern is their reputational risk to their trusted relationship with donors
perceiving it as an honest, confidential and neutral support base. DCAF- ISSAT argues that it
is this reputation that allows it to be able to hold frank conversations with its GB members
about what they are doing right or wrong, as was, for instance, the case during DCAF-ISSAT’s
November 2018 Governing Board meeting discussion on The Gambia. There is also a fear of
being perceived as the vanguard for setting up opportunities for DCAF to come in as an
implementer, while other institutions might be equally well suited. These fears and perceived
risks should be openly articulated internally within DCAF, and with GB members, in order to
elaborate guidelines and practices to avoid such possible conflicts of interest.
Finally, the apparent trend towards bureaucratization was highlighted as an issue by several
staff members. Bureaucracy has several aspects. In terms of human resources, several DCAFISSAT staff members expressed a sense of frustration with the growing demands for multiple
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internal administrative deliverables, some of them overlapping. Several told us they need to fill
in multiple reports with similar data upon returning from travel. There does not appear to be
an incentive structure favoring working together across DCAF given the multiple layers of
approvals needed for several hours of staff ‘loan’. Some DCAF-ISSAT staff had difficulties
understanding the matrix system, which was new to them and may be disempowering to midlevel/senior staff. Some expressed a need for clarity on who is empowered to make decisions
beyond DCAF-ISSAT’s director as they did not understand who had decision-making power
and what issues and that it was therefore easier and save time by going straight to DCAFISSAT’s top management. Other staff highlighted the lack of correspondence between the
work actually carried out, their ToRs, and their salary; or their lack of authority to make the
necessary decisions to fulfil their work, thereby requiring approval from a superior. The
mismatch between ToRs, actual work carried out and paygrade relates to the wider DCAF HR
issue highlighted in the three centers evaluation, which the evaluation team was told is in the
process of being addressed. Some expressed their regret at the lack of more professional
development opportunities for staff. For DCAF-ISSAT, bureaucratization also refers to the
multiple reporting and indicators required by its donors. Some GB members said they would
be open to develop joint indicators. A clear ToC developed in agreement with them and under
the corporate results framework would facilitate such mainstreaming.
Recommendations

The recommendations address four types of issues in the following order: DCAF-ISSAT’s
service lines and tools, internal management, ISSAT within DCAF, and bureaucratization.
In terms of the service lines and various DCAF-ISSAT tools, an investment in knowledge and
information management is needed to simplify the Community of Practice platform, to update
and structure it, and to use a faster search engine. In the course of this evaluation and through
DCAF-ISSAT’s own feedback, concrete proposals were made to help to build the cohesiveness
of the Community of Practice: first, more interactive tools with occasional in-person
engagements (webinars); second, a case study catalogue of how countries have improved and
failed with workable recommendations; third, one-page Good Practice Notes on the most
topical and challenging SSR issues; and fourth, alignment with the (multilateral) policy agenda
and calendar.
With regard to management, particularly in relation to the difficulties DCAF-ISSAT staff have
in understanding the matrix system, more decentralized decision-making processes seem to be
needed, and may contribute to empowering mid- to senior-level staff to increase quick
responses, agility and retention. Such a power devolution would, however, require a better
articulated strategic vision and Theory of Change to ensure people have clarity on their
mission. A stronger involvement of GB members in a joint effort to increase nimbleness by
mainstreaming reporting requirements would also contribute to staff efficiency.
Concerning DCAF-ISSAT within DCAF, several concrete suggestions would entail: 1)
improving strategic communication, particularly on how DCAF-ISSAT practically pursues
local ownership in partner countries (a ToC); 2) developing mediated trouble shooting
processes to handle hard questions (e.g. reputational risk) parallel to the senior management
team; 3) developing corporate (DCAF-wide) synergies to systematically extend e.g. DCAFISSAT’s Meth Cells and Action Learning to the whole of DCAF; 4) in knowledge
management, lesson learning and particularly strategic advice for the future of SSR (potentially
involving both DCAF-ISSAT and DCAF research and policy), ensuring that parallel processes
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between DCAF-ISSAT and DCAF Policy & Research come together to maximize the
opportunity for surge effect; 5) joint DCAF Foundation Council – Bureau and DCAF-ISSAT
Governing Board meetings on selected thematics of mutual interest to facilitate shared
understandings; 6) positive reinforcement of synergies that could be integrated in the yearly
staff appraisal to all departments’ benefit; and 7) fostering genuine collaboration from the
bottom-up through person to person communication, including e.g. through a team-building
day, a retreat of mid-level and senior management, or a joint topical workshop between DCAFISSAT Governing Board and DCAF’s Foundation Council and Bureau.
Finally, in relation to bureaucratization, several HR aspects belong to a larger effort undertaken
since the three centers evaluation. More fluid cooperation could be addressed by facilitating
exchange of staff, support and joint action through a reward-incentive structure in the
individual appraisals, for instance. Concerning the decision-making power, a clearer ToC and
clear empowerment of middle-ranking staff would contribute to clarify respective eras of
responsibility. To reduce the multiple forms, it might be useful to start examining those starting
from the requirements place on staff and seek to rationalize this, preferably electronically.
Discussions with staff to actually record what they do and are expected to decide would be a
first step to align ToRs, decision making power and pay grade. Other suggestions include:
developing an incentive structure favoring working together across DCAF by reducing the
number of approvals needed, particularly if below a certain threshold, rewarding interdepartmental cooperation in the individuals’ end of the year appraisals, and considering a
dedicated budgetary support.

3. Effectiveness
In terms of effectiveness, DCAF-ISSAT’s was well rated by all survey participants, particularly
external stakeholders and GB members. The mandates cited as particularly effective by
respondents entail the 2018 Africa Forum, the well tested evaluation methodology, the support
to the EU both in developing the SSR policy and the Facility to help implement it in partner
countries, specific UN mandates (the UNMIL Lessons Identified, UN International
Commission Against Impunity in Guatemala, PBSO, UNDP), and community policing in
Albania.
There is an apparent contradiction between the request to be more strategic and the reality of
what GBM are asking DCAF-ISSAT to deliver, which can be tactical/operational/short term.
While originally DCAF-ISSAT was not often tasked to work with HQ/capitals regarding their
processes, systems or capacity, recently such demands seem to be increasing.7 DCAF-ISSAT
has also tried to move up the value chain – for example, it no longer offers introductory SSR
training courses. Overall, considering the extent to which requests for DCAF-ISSAT support
could lead to a more strategic engagement will be helpful when reviewing mandate requests.
Several comments related to the involvement of GB members. Despite the good examples
whereby GB members collaborated with and through DCAF-ISSAT to build up the capacity
7

Illustrating this change are the 2015 support to the UN Police Division Review; the 2016 EU, SK and NL mandates
to support the development of the EU-wide strategic framework on SSR; the 2018 Irish mandate to look into
how EU Member States provide capacity for civilian CSDP missions; the 2018 mandate by the AFD to think
through their approach to engaging on the security-development nexus; the ongoing discussion 2019 with
Expertise France on helping them develop their strategy for supporting SSR; and the 2019 mandate (under
discussion) from Germany to support the development of their new SSR strategy.
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of multilaterals, such as the UN and the EU, the political engagement of GB members in partner
countries was at times perceived as weak, thus reducing DCAF-ISSAT’s effectiveness. This
relates to a generic pattern in the field of SSR towards attending to the technical aspects while
failing to address the political leverage of controlling armed forces. In the case of DCAFISSAT, it is also a legacy of the early shift of pillar 2 away from partner countries under the
understanding that the GB members would lead the political dialogue.
Figure 13: Survey results on DCAF-ISSAT’s effectiveness
Some GB members raised the difficulty of
coordinating amongst themselves in the
partner countries, particularly as some
perceive SSR as ‘train and equip’ while
others want it to be more transformational;
this lack of coordination reinforces silos,
ineffective allocation of resources and
duplication in the field (e.g. Afghanistan).
In other cases (e.g. Liberia), key informants
mentioned a situation of ‘capacity-building
fatigue’, where multiple—and often
overlapping or redundant—SSR actions
were funded by donors in an uncoordinated
manner. With many different understandings of what constitutes SSR, it is difficult for donors
to collaborate as they committed to in the Paris Declaration.
Recommendations

Overall, engagement with GB member states needs to be broader, higher level, and occur
earlier. Broader engagement beyond the GB focal point would amplify effectiveness, for
example by using the members of the roster network’s connections and reaching out to GB
members, national parliaments, and independent governmental or multilateral auditors and
evaluation teams. Higher level engagement by GB members is also needed; some argued that,
to be effective, DCAF-ISSAT needs to reach higher echelons within policy and decisionmakers of its Governing Board and in partner countries to engage strategically. This could be
achieved by enlarging the interlocutors within the GB members, cross-fertilizing capital visits
with convening or OAK events and publication presentations. Increasing the interaction
between GB on the one hand and the Foundation Council and specifically the Bureau on the
other hand could also further increase the higher-level outreach. Effectiveness would also be
increased if DCAF-ISSAT and GB members engaged on joint monitoring and evaluation in
both the financial contribution contract and the ToRs of the respective mandates to record
medium term outcomes. Increased GB coordination and communication in partner countries,
including political engagement for DCAF-ISSAT recommendation uptake, could be very
beneficial. Additionally, as was suggested during one GB member interview, donor
collaboration could be facilitated by a common set of standards or through the elaboration of a
Charter akin to the humanitarian field.
Earlier inclusion refers to the value given to having the opportunity to participate in a
programme/mandate design phase. A positive example of this was the 2018 PVE course, where
GB members were able to mainstream their approach at an early stage of content development;
this not only made the course more attractive to attend, but also offered the means to extend
their influence. Two core GB members mentioned they would be able to lend their political
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support to help DCAF-ISSAT support multilaterals if they were engaged earlier. Another core
member mentioned that they would appreciate an early workshop to test their assumptions and
planning of upcoming programmes. Another multilateral GB member wanted early support in
order to figure out what would be their most useful contribution to a recipient country. While
this form of DCAF-ISSAT support is available to core contributors and particularly
multilaterals, several EU staff, for instance, did not know they could draw on DCAF-ISSAT
for that purpose besides the facility; this point once again highlights a need to improve DCAFISSAT’s strategic communication on the services it offers, and reinforces the need for a clearlyarticulated Theory of Change.

4. Impact
To discuss DCAF-ISSAT’s impact, it is useful to revert to its original purpose, which was to
support the implementation of a new, holistic SSR approach encapsulated in the OECD-DAC
Handbook. The evaluation of impact addressed both DCAF-ISSAT’s immediate beneficiaries,
the Governing Board members, and indirect beneficiaries, partner countries. Several
Governing Board members specifically stressed how DCAF-ISSAT contributed to making the
shift from ‘train and equip’ to full-fledged SSR programmes with “better ownership of SSR
principles” resulting in more holistic SSR policies with enhanced synergies between ministries
of security, defence and development. Some Governing Board members further highlighted
DCAF-ISSAT’s convening power, its network and ability to bring together a diversity of SSR
actors which they struggle to coordinate in their own country. A strong indication of how GB
members value DCAF-ISSAT’s impact on their policies and programmes as well as on
multilaterals are the increasing and diversifying contributions not only to specific projects, but
also to the pooled funding mechanism. Indeed, for several GB members, support to DCAFISSAT provides an important means to impact multilaterals: it is also a way to develop the
capacity to influence regional organizations.
Figure 14: Survey results on DCAF-ISSAT’s impact
One unexpected feedback point
received by the evaluation team
was the GB members’ explicit
mention of their appreciation of
the forum provided by DCAFISSAT for discussing SSR with
like-minded countries as well as
major actors in the field such as
the EU and the World Bank.
According to its GB members,
DCAF-ISSAT offers a platform
to reflect together and discuss
more freely without having to
address an immediate crisis.
DCAF-ISSAT also collects and makes available a wealth of practical and actionable
knowledge on SSR that is not overly theoretical, unlike what other institutions offer. In addition
to playing a critical role in raising awareness of international best practices, DCAF-ISSAT also
provides GB members a trusted environment for constructive exchanges. The trusted informal
advice from an impartial third-party is appreciated by the donors and national stakeholders.
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In contrast to what is often the practice in SSR, DCAF-ISSAT has made genuine efforts over
the years to track behavioural changes in its various service lines. Such commitment is visible
in the evaluation of the training courses which currently entail pre-post course comparison
questionnaires for participants, even if obtaining responses is challenging and can entail
repeated follow-up attempts over several months. There is also a tracking mechanism of the
Community of Practice measuring the ‘ripple effect’. Action learning more oriented towards
knowledge development also provides mandator feedback, but only in the short term, usually
soon after mandate completion.
From as early as 2010, DCAF-ISSAT attempted to capture information about itself beyond
disbursement rates. The annual Governing Board appraisal (Balanced Scorecard) includes a
(small) dedicated section including behavioural change questions representing a genuine
attempt to capture outcome and impact level indicators, essentially through self-reporting.8
However, this effort has had only modest results for several reasons: first, the response rates
have been low, second, the indicators changed over time and, most importantly, the data is not
consistently compiled, representing a missed opportunity for DCAF-ISSAT to make its case.
As a result the evaluation team was not able to consistently track the cumulative effect of its
different service lines.
Table 1: Compilation of available performance monitoring data (2012-2017) for selected
behaviour change indicators
As already highlighted
with the Action Learning
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
Process, for the annual
% of GBM urveyed who replied "to a great extent" or "to a very great
performance monitoring,
extent"
there is no easily
They continue to apply the SSR knowledge
accessible central results
25%
50%
67%
they learned
repository,
and
They achieve improved work performance
25%
0%
56%
67%
67%
information
resides
in
the
as a result of the Learning
Facilitate the coordination and coherence
minds
of
long-term
staff.
20%
40%
100%
67%
46%
of the international community’s support
The evaluation team
Reinforce local ownership
50%
0%
100%
42%
42%
found
that
when
Address SSR accountability
information is preserved,
40%
20%
100%
58%
54%
e.g. in the Annual
Address SSR effectiveness
50%
0%
100%
67%
54%
Reports, the raw data
Improve national political buy-in
28%
17%
90%
42%
31%
from the early years is no
Better address gender considerations
longer available, the
50%
20%
100%
59%
54%
processing of the data is
unclear, and the results not comparable. This point is illustrated in the table above, which
documents the performance data relevant to the behaviour change indicators that DCAFISSAT has been collecting since 2012. However, the data draws on only the limited number of
GB responses received to the annual surveys; the percentages shown in the table above are
calculated differently across the years, which leads to significant fluctuations and overall
incomparability, representing significant lost opportunities for tracking performance trends
over time.
BALANCED SCORECARD

8

ISSAT PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
SURVEY

In the 2012 annual report, for instance, out of 80 collected data points in the Balanced Scorecard, only 10 related
to behaviour change.
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As previously discussed, the lack of a Theory of Change that focuses on results and the legacy
of efforts to distinguish DCAF-ISSAT from DCAF-Operations have specific consequences:
first, it is not clear how the wide range of data is collected so as to verify the validity of DCAFISSAT’s ToC let alone DCAF’s corporate ToC. Second, the focus on immediate beneficiaries
(GB members) comes at the expense of measuring how DCAF-ISSAT contributes to the
behavioural change of indirect beneficiaries (particularly partner countries). Since the
evaluation team’s ToRs specifically did not include field trips, the evaluation team had limited
means to cross-check the indirect contribution pertaining local ownership and indirect
beneficiaries’ behavioural change.
The challenges of determining the impact of actions or support in a partner country is an issue
faced across many sectors of international assistance, but attention to this seems to be lagging
in the field SSR. Many GB members interviewed struggle with this challenge as well and look
towards DCAF-ISSAT to help them measure their own general impact in partner countries,
while at the same time wanting more clarity in terms of DCAF-ISSAT’s outcomes including
with indirect beneficiaries, the case in point being their interest in this evaluation for case
studies. In the Dutch case study, one feedback form, for instance, specifically mentioned the
need for an Operational Guidance Note on monitoring and evaluation for practitioners.
Currently, the collection of impact-level evidence is less systematic than it could be, albeit
supported by numerous individual testimonials explaining how DCAF-ISSAT has contributed
to changing GB member programmes. DCAF-ISSAT could better maximize its considerable
investments in capturing assessments of its various actions by elaborating a centralized
framework rationalizing (and potentially minimizing) evaluation and feedback requests. A
strategic approach based on a clear Theory of Change focussing on measures of behavioural
change might yield stronger outcome and impact level evidence.
Recommendations

Several recommendations would improve overall monitoring and evaluation of DCAFISSAT’s track record:
§ First, to measure impact, a monitoring and evaluation system is best based on a Theory of
Change offering strategic vision; DCAF-ISSAT should measure what difference it is
making rather than how busy it is. More focus needs to be given in the annual evaluation
on tracking behavioural change of direct and indirect beneficiaries, and the assumptions
underlying DCAF-ISSAT’s Theory of Change. The demonstration of results (outcomeimpact) may in turn increase GB members response rates to evaluation surveys.
§ Second, ensure GB members’ support by making monitoring and evaluation part of the
mandate ToRs or contract. From the onset, involve GB members (contract managers, field
staff, delegation, or evaluation units) as well as partner countries in the measurement of
impact.
§ Third, a system to rationalize and mainstream information is key to maximizing the impact
of DCAF-ISSAT’s data gathering efforts. If DCAF-ISSAT is more strategic and selective
in its data gathering and thus on its demands on GB members, the e.g. annual survey
response rate may increase. To ensure sustainability, data storage, availability and
management in a central repository are essential, with dedicated staff receiving proper
handovers. The repository would also keep track of the main DCAF-ISSAT
recommendations to ensure tracing over time, as described in the next recommendation.
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§

Fourth, beyond the immediate feedback forms and evaluations, focus is needed on
ownership, outcomes, impact, and sustainability of the data gathered, involving both the
immediate beneficiary and the partner countries. This would best be achieved through
retrospective evaluations involving tracing case studies over time and comparisons. DCAFISSAT’s monitoring and evaluation efforts may prioritize countries, multilaterals and
thematics with recurring mandates by adding an extra day (e.g. 6 months or a year later) to
check if recommendations have been implemented or need to be revised. This would entail
maintaining an updated repository of advice, recommendations, trainings, etc. provided,
and ensure it can be cross-checked regularly.
Fifth, in terms of global contributions, DCAF-ISSAT as well as DCAF overall could
integrate specific indicators feeding into the SDGs, particularly 16 and the partnerships of
17, as listed in Annex 4.

§

Box 2: Lessons from the EU Case Study
Impact Measurement Lessons from the EU Case Study
Good opportunities exist towards a more structured approach to capture behavioural change of the
immediate beneficiaries. For instance, the 2013 DCAF-ISSAT study on Justice and SSR in Latin
America and the Caribbean for the EU paved the way for the subsequent El Pacto regional
programme: analyzing how recommendations were integrated might give a strong indication of an
immediate beneficiary’s behavioural change. In addition, the EU case study interviews revealed that
DCAF-ISSAT played a critical support role in the early stages of framing the EU’s Joint SSR Policy,
notably through the case studies in Mali, DRC and Ukraine. How much of these recommendations
were included in the subsequent Joint Staff Working Document was never systematically
documented. If the SSR policy is an indicator of success, it does not automatically lead to
behavioural change, as interviews revealed that while some staff were extremely well versed in
SSR, others still struggle to understand its holistic aspects. The EU SSR policy makes specific
reference to the need to be evaluated, thereby presenting DCAF-ISSAT with a golden opportunity
to support the development of such a methodology, including the contribution towards local
ownership. The evaluation team was told by DCAF-ISSAT that it provides support to the EU on
developing their M&E system for the SSR strategic framework. The current EU Facility,
administered by DCAF, Justice Coopération Internationale and the Folke Bernadotte Academy and
now entering its first anniversary, derives from the policy effort and is said to include a result-based
evaluation system.
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5. Sustainability
Figure 15: Survey results on the sustainability of DCAF-ISSAT’s interventions
Governing Board members selfreported a good sustainability of
DCAF-ISSAT’s contributions, which
were enhanced by the long-term
relations many have developed over
the years. While knowledge products,
improved capacity and more inclusive
or holistic policies were moderately
well-rated by Governing Board
members, joint action rated lower,
demonstrating
the
continuing
challenge in achieving this aspect of
sustainability. The survey results
concerning the sustainability of DCAF-ISSAT’s actions could not be consistently tracked over
the 10-year period for the same issues concerning the annual scorecard, as highlighted above
in the above impact section.
The case studies and the GB interviews provided more clarity and concrete examples of how
DCAF-ISSAT is able to develop the sustainability of its work over time. For instance, the
Netherlands, a founding member, has used DCAF-ISSAT to build their own capacity over
several training sessions from introductory to advanced. They further promoted sustainability
within a multilateral, the EU, by integrating them in the courses. They currently deliver some
of DCAF-ISSAT’s courses to partner countries, further increasing sustainability by crossfertilization, while also using e-learning and knowledge products. Even if staff turnover
represents a fundamental challenge, their systematic capacity development over an extensive
period of time ends up creating a critical mass.
The EU case study similarly highlighted a steady capacity development at the policy level
through the support DCAF-ISSAT provided, first, to a region (e.g., LAC), then to the SSR
Policy process and ultimately to the implementation thereof (through contributions to the SSR
Facility). This was complemented with support to EU staff capacity through regular course
offerings by DCAF-ISSAT’s Governing Board members (such as the Netherlands) as well as
the regular ESDC courses. Despite the EU policy and capacity building efforts, several EU
staff coming from the development field, for instance, still appeared to have more difficulties
fully grasping SSR. Sustainability remains a difficult issue to address, requiring long-term
commitment.
The sustainability of DCAF-ISSAT’s actions towards their immediate beneficiaries, their GB
members, needs to be distinguished from results further down the chain concerning
sustainability writ large, specifically of their members’ actions in partner countries. In the field
of SSR two major weaknesses often jeopardize sustainability: lack of ownership and lack of
financial sustainability.9 While none of these issues are specific only to DCAF-ISSAT—they
9

Foreign & Commonwealth Office and Wilton Park, 2013. “Conference report Assisting host country militaries:
assessing lessons from NATO, EU and member state experience”, December 2013, WP1296.
https://www.wiltonpark.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/WP1296-Report.pdf
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are generic issues that the SSR community struggles to address—but several Governing Board
members would like to turn to DCAF-ISSAT’s guidance. In general, the lack of ownership is
due to the common misperception that the aims and intentions of the host nation are the same
as those of its external supporters. The second reason many SSR programmes do not endure,
particularly in partner countries, results from the lack of financial sustainability. The joint
public expenditure review undertaken together with the World Bank constitutes a promising
venue to address this trap. It is a testimony of this notion of DCAF-ISSAT as a convening space
that Governing Board members look for its collaboration in addressing some of their most
difficult challenges relating to sustainability.
Figure 16: Survey results on sustainability and local ownership
While these issues are not easy to address,
to its credit, DCAF-ISSAT identified the
challenges early. In its 2010 interim report,
it wrote: “In developing effective
operational guidance for programme
design, a key issue will be how to devise
ways to assist programme managers in the
field with translating issues such as local
ownership, sustainability and capacity
development into their operational work.”
While DCAF-ISSAT has made local
ownership a corner stone of its online courses and advice, and while the online entry level SSR
course was developed specifically as a means to ensure sustainability, it is not clear to what
extent DCAF-ISSAT’s recommendations, courses or knowledge products integrate the
resource trap arising through the creation of programmes that the host country cannot afford,
thereby undermining sustainability.
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Box 3: Lessons from the Netherlands Case Study
Sustainability Lessons from the Netherlands Case Study
One of the most interesting areas of the Netherlands’ engagement was its commitment to SSR in
Burundi, a country where it had no particular experience, but that was on the agenda of the UN
Peacebuilding Commission and of manageable size for a medium-sized country such as the
Netherlands. As a result of Burundi’s warring factions’ decision to end the war with the Arusha
Peace Agreement of 2000, it engaged in an ambitious programme of police, army and governance
reform based on a memorandum of understanding. The Netherlands requested DCAF-ISSAT to
coach its strategic advisors, then trained Burundians in country, reviewed the Inspection Générale
de la Police, used DCAF-ISSAT’s e-learning platform for soldiers and police in Burundi, and asked
DCAF-ISSAT to evaluate the process every 2 years with a final evaluation of the extent to which
the 2000 Arusha Accords had been implemented in the area of SSR.
DCAF-ISSAT was impressed by the Netherlands’ willingness to take their recommendations on
board, particularly with regard to inclusivity and national ownership. One of the key
recommendations concerned moving the management of the programme in-country to Burundi. The
inclusive programme opened up to civil society, parliamentary bodies, and the Judiciary, for
instance. DCAF-ISSAT considered the Dutch programme as a state-of-the-art SSR approach.
However, when the political process started to derail, particularly after the failed coup in 2015, the
programme unraveled.
Key lessons can be drawn from the experience relating to sustainability. The speed at which the
programme unraveled forces deeper reflection on the hard questions that characterize the field of
SSR: the difficulty of generating genuine ownership vs political buy in, as well as the political
nature of SSR and the subsequent ability of international actors to generate behaviour change at the
highest political level.

There currently does not appear to be a systematic tracking mechanism for sustainability,
although the GB member survey would represent such an opportunity. The Action Learning
Process (After Action Reviews, feedback and knowledge products) tends to focus more on the
improvement of the institution’s programmes and tools rather than on their sustainability.
Because feedback forms are collected immediately after the intervention, they cannot inform
impact and sustainability of DCAF-ISSAT’s actions and products. The challenge is further
compounded by the fact that many DCAF-ISSAT mandates are narrow and short term.
Moreover, staff turnover and shifting priorities of GB members and partner countries can
further impact long-term gains.
Recommendations

While sustainability is inherently difficult to address in short-term mandates, three sets of
recommendations would help improve DCAF-ISSAT’s sustainability: a strategy towards key
multilaterals; a focus on priority countries or thematics for several GB members and/or where
it intervenes repeatedly; and an increased focus on sustainable financing.
First, designing a strategy towards specific multilateral institutions (primarily EU, UN, and
AU) which are particularly active in justice and SSR would be a worthwhile investment.
According to a GB member, this could allow members to support different available strands
for longer time. Such a strategy would include an identification of who needs to be approached
as an entry point and who the actors are to involve in the measurement of sustainability (the
local delegation, the Court of Auditors or an evaluation unit, for instance). Part of the
discussion in the development of mandate ToRs could focus on how DCAF and ISSAT can
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jointly maximize the impact on both the donor and the recipient institution or partner country
playing to each institution’s niche. When intervening in the same geographical location, for
instance, DCAF Operations could help integrate OECD SSR principles in partner countries
and the articulation of national ownership respectful of human rights for instance, while DCAFISSAT contributes to promote joint action and integration of national ownership of the
international actors intervening in that country.
Second, given the impressive amount of short-term activities implemented by DCAF-ISSAT,
the best approach to measure both sustainability and impact is to focus on the priority countries,
multilaterals or thematics key to several GB members and where DCAF-ISSAT has been asked
to engage repeatedly; these are therefore also the priority countries, multilaterals or thematics
where a behavioural change is the most likely to occur and endure. A ‘DCAF-ISSAT within
DCAF’ Theory of Change would allow the rationalization of multiple data gathering efforts
and demands, and a greater focus on capturing behaviour change and its sustainability. The
ToRs of such mandates should integrate the impact follow up as well as the political support
jointly agreed with the GB member to maximize sustainability. Addressing staff turnover and
shifting priorities of GB members and partner countries can be mitigated by regular country
visits and regular learning and knowledge-sharing events where GB members are invited to
attend and contribute.
Third, given the Governing Board members demands for trends, lessons learnt, and strategic
direction, three pressing issues have been highlighted: advice to overcome some of SSR’s most
pressing challenges, including international cooperation, while an increased focus on
sustainable financing would address a generic sustainability gap in the field of SSR. The public
expenditure review promoted by the World Bank could can be a useful conduit to that end as
avoiding the resource trap requires more attention to cost-sharing arrangements and financial
sustainability.
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IV. Conclusions
The evaluation team found DCAF-ISSAT’s mandate, approach and financing structure to be
relevant to current challenges and recommends maintaining them. Four key strengths were
identified as DCAF-ISSAT’s niche: its nimbleness; the trusted, responsive and engaged
partnership with GB members; the space of forward thinking; and the engagement of
multilaterals. First, the quick responsiveness, efficiency and agility to address GB members’
needs is widely appreciated amongst GB members. Second, they also value the partnership
approach between DCAF-ISSAT and members, which goes beyond oversight to include joint
capacity building during the mandates, improving DCAF-ISSAT’s ability to ‘get them’, and
improving their action as a result; they have also proven to be particularly engaged throughout
the evaluation process. Third, GB members refer to DCAF-ISSAT as a reference to learn about
SSR practices and to think about future SSR actionable policy process. Fourth, the ability to
interact and support multilaterals developing their SSR approach was also identified as key by
several Governing Board members to increase their impact influencing the international
agenda. DCAF-ISSAT’s track record over the last ten years shows that it has much to offer to
its beneficiaries.
The evaluation has also identified areas of improvement with concrete recommendations. This
evaluation demonstrates three key areas where immediate attention can be given to capitalizing
DCAF-ISSAT’s contributions: a clear and visible Theory of Change; improving how
communication and overall information management, storage and accessibility; and improving
synergies of DCAF-ISSAT within DCAF while respecting its niches.
The first order of priority is to clearly articulate DCAF-ISSAT’s Theory of Change,
highlighting its niche areas within the overall framework of DCAF’s RBM. This quintessential
step would address several issues identified in the report:
• First, improve communication. If designed in accessible infographics, the Theory of
Change would allow DCAF-ISSAT to facilitate its communication, both internally
within DCAF and externally.
• Second, garner support. If members understand DCAF-ISSAT better, they might also
be more able to harness it while strengthening their support. Ultimately, it will allow
DCAF-ISSAT to more strategically focus on trend-setting and frontline SSR issues.
• Third, corporate identity. Clear ToC links within DCAF’s corporate results matrix
highlighting DCAF-ISSAT’s specificities and synergies would clarify the ‘fit’ with the
other DCAF Departments’ ToCs. DCAF’s challenge resides in its ability to develop
synergies between the different Departments while preserving their specificities under
separate streams within a corporate ToC.
• Fourth, strengthen performance reporting. Careful attention to the behaviour change –
outcome level—of its direct as well as its indirect beneficiaries (by integrating ‘local
ownership’ of partner countries), would improve performance reporting relating to
impact and sustainability: clarifying ‘what’ DCAF-ISSAT does enables it to determine
‘how’ these outcomes can be measured with specific indicators.
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•
•
•

Fifth, provide direction and focus. A ToC developed together with GB members will
also prompt an opportunity to discuss priorities and jointly-establish criteria for
pursuing mandates to avoid spreading itself too thin.
Sixth, empower mid-level staff. A ToC would also improve alignment of the matrix
system on DCAF-ISSAT and corporate objectives: thereby clarifying the decisionmaking power and empowering the mid-level staff responsible for the matrices.
Finally, seventh, strengthen diversity. Geographic and gender diversity are issues that
have strong support amongst GB members and DCAF-ISSAT’s contribution should be
made explicit.

A clearer communication will increase DCAF-ISSAT’s clarity of purpose—both internally and
to external audiences. While DCAF-ISSAT’s unique niche is its strength, it also requires going
the extra mile in term of communication to empower others to understand its specificities. This
requires the publication and easy accessibility of a visual ToC (through a banner on its website,
in its offices and events, for instance). The DCAF-ISSAT (matrix) structure and staff
(particularly mid-level) should also be clearly visible on the DCAF website. DCAF-ISSAT’s
website and its Community of Practice need to be updated, cleaned and maintained while
powered with a faster and more granular search engine. The wealth of policy information can
be highlighted by a well-conceived website rather than an overcrowded one as is currently the
case. Finally, the storage of information relating to its Action Learning Process and
performance measurement needs to be consolidated and made accessible internally.
While the ‘DCAF-ISSAT within DCAF’ issue can start to be addressed through a Theory of
Change articulating the respective departments’ strengths and niches, ultimately it is the people
who need to catalyze. A corporate issue for DCAF-ISSAT, already identified in the 3 centers
evaluation, will reside in its ability to herd its departments under one corporate identity while
preserving their respective niches, strengths and identities. While processes, such as
mainstreaming Action Learning and Meth Cells, can contribute to cross-departmental
collaboration, this evaluation has also highlighted the potential hurdles of bureaucracy. The
major challenge is to entice people to communicate with each other at all levels. Positive
reinforcement of synergies could be integrated in the yearly staff appraisal to all departments’
benefit. While genuine collaboration cannot be forced, it can be fostered when it emerges from
person-to-person communication, including, e.g. through a team building day, a retreat of midlevel and senior management, or a joint topical workshop between DCAF-ISSAT Governing
Board and DCAF’s Foundation Council and Bureau.
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Annex 1: Case Studies
Annex 1a: The Netherlands Case Study
The Netherlands was one of the key founding members of DCAF-ISSAT. It remains one of its
staunch supporters using it very efficiently to develop capacity at Headquarters, amongst allies,
multilaterals and in partner countries. It has developed joint activities with France, Slovakia,
Germany, and Denmark associating DCAF-ISSAT. It strategically resorted to DCAF-ISSAT to
improve the capacity of several multilateral organisations, such as the UNDP, NATO, and in
particular the EU. For instance, it has repeatedly opened several of its DCAF-ISSAT courses to
EU staff. Partner countries where mandates were requested range far and large (Yemen,
Kosovo, Rwanda, Guatemala, Mali, Kosovo, and Indonesia), with Burundi receiving the
longest sustained engagement since 2010.
Since 2010, the Netherlands has requested DCAF-ISSAT assistance repeatedly (44 mandates)
using the full range of available services for capacity development and training (from entrylevel to advanced, from SSR to police), advisory services (state of affairs analysis, scoping
missions, coaching, evaluations, external reviews, and seminars). DCAF-ISSAT has also
benefited from those services to cross-fertilize developing its knowledge products (its
evaluation methodology, in particular, as a result of the repeated mandates in Burundi). It is a
strong proponent of cross-fertilization and would like to see DCAF-ISSAT engage further in
that direction and is prepared to lend its political support, for instance by systematically
presenting knowledge products to partner country SSR actors when running a course in that
country.
One of the most interesting areas of the Netherlands’ engagement was its commitment to SSR
in Burundi, a country where it had no particular experience, but on the agenda of the UN
Peacebuilding Commission and of manageable size for the medium size country such as the
Netherlands. As a result of the Burundi’s warring factions’ decision to end the war with the
Arusha Peace Agreement of 2000, it engaged into an ambitious programme of police, army and
governance reform based on memorandum of understanding. It resorted to DCAF-ISSAT to
coach its strategic advisors, then trained Burundians in country, reviewed the Inspection
Générale de la Police, used DCAF-ISSAT’s e-learning platform for soldiers and police in
Burundi, and asked DCAF-ISSAT to evaluate the process every 2 years with a final evaluation
of the extent to which the 2000 Arusha Accords had been implemented in the area of SSR.
DCAF-ISSAT was impressed by the Netherlands’ willingness to take their recommendations
on board, particularly with regard to inclusivity and national ownership. Originally, the
programme’s operations were led from the Hague and the finances by Price Waterhouse
Coopers. One of the key recommendations concerned moving the management of the
programme in-country to Burundi. The original 2013 evaluation focussing on the evolution of
the security and justice sectors considered national ownership as its first question: it identified
the progress made in terms of force integration, but already noted the lukewarm political
support to SSR as well as poor ownership, particularly regarding the holistic approach and the
role of civil society. These fundamental issues would eventually be key to the security upheaval
and shrinking political space in Burundi since 2015. The inclusive approach associating
Burundi’s permanent secretaries and developing their capacity in the process raising the
Netherlands political clout. In Burundi, the programme eventually included grassroot ‘des
causeries’ where different actors would discuss SSR policy. The inclusive programme opened
3

up to civil society, parliamentary bodies, and the Judiciary, for instance. DCAF-ISSAT
considered the Dutch programme as a state-of-the-art SSR approach. However, when the
political process started to derail, particularly after the failed coup in 2015, the programme
unraveled. In addition to the evaluations, DCAF-ISSAT also participated in an honest and
equally inclusive Dutch internal lessons learnt process, which could potentially have led to more
knowledge products. However, this never happened due to lack of follow up.
Key lessons can be drawn from the experience relating to sustainability. The speed at which the
programme unraveled forces us to consider hard questions that characterize the field of SSR:
the difficulty of generating genuine ownership vs political buy in, as well as the political nature
of SSR and the subsequent ability of international actors to generate behaviour change at the
highest political level.
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The Netherlands Case Study documents made available to the evaluation team
Year Project Title
1
2
3
4

Mandate Synthesis
ToR

2010 Analysis of the State of Affairs in the Justice and Rule of Law Area in Yemen
2010 Coaching to the NL Strategic Advisors in Burundi
2010 Identify Programming Options for Future SSD Support of NL to Kosovo
2010 Senior Strategic Advisor’s Master Class on Police Reform in SSR Context

2012 Introduction to Security Sector Reform
2012 Pilot Course on PSO/SSR/ToT at Rwanda Peace Academy
2012 Scoping Mission: Regional PK ability of Rwandan Defence & Police
2012 Evaluation de la Phase 1 du Programme de devel RSS au Burundi

11
12
13
14
15

2013 Audit de l’Inspection Générale de la Sécurité Publique du Burundi
2013 Evaluation de la Réforme de la Sécurité et de la Justice au Burundi
2013 SSR Course Guatemala
2013 Evaluation & Identification Missions:Continuation of Indonesia-NL cooperation
2013 NL EU Fi Advanced Training on Security Sector Reform (SSR)
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After Action Review

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

16 2014 Mission exploratoire au Mali de soutien NL au RSS (police)
17 2014 Workshop: SSR for NL Learning Programme International Manag Develop Course

Yes

18
19
20
21

2014 SSR Seminar for Ex Reliable Sword
2014 Advanced Training on Security Sector Reform
2014 Police Masterclass
2014 Evaluation of Phase II of the Burundi SSD Programme

22
23
24
25
26
27

2015 SSD Programme in Burundi - Dutch Police Visit
2015 NL- EU Advanced Training on Security Sector Reform (SSR)
2015 Support-to-1-GNC-Ex-Common-Effort
2015 SCIENTIA Workshop: the EU and Security Sector Reform
2015 Police Master Class
2015 External Review of the UN Police Division

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

2016 Advanced Training on Security Sector Reform (SSR)
2016 Evaluation de la Phase III du Programme de DSS au Burundi
2016 Sensitisation workshop regarding the basics of SSR
2016 NL SLK Support to EU SSR Policy 2015-2016
2016 NL-DE Exercise Common Effort 2016 Week Schedule
2016 Formation avancée sur la réforme du secteur de la sécurité
2016 UNDP Pacific Islands National Security

Yes

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

2017 Exercise-Common-Effort-2017
2017 Advanced Common and Staff Course on SSR
2017 Lessons Identification Exercise of SSD in Burundi
2017 NL-NATO-EU Sensitisation Workshop on Security Sector Reform (SSR)
2017 Cours Introduction sur les Bases de la RSS
2017 Advanced Training on Security Sector Reform (SSR)
2017 Senior Strategic Advisors’ Masterclass on Police Reform in SSR

Yes

42 2018 Level 2 course on Security Sector Reform
43 2018 International Police Advisors Masterclass
44 2018 Professional Devel & Training on SSR and Violent Extremism

Analytical Report End of Mission Report
Feedback Evaluation
Yes

Yes

5 2011 Provision of Mentoring Support to Dutch Strategic Advisor
6 2011 Senior Strategic Advisor’s Master Class on Police Reform
7
8
9
10

Programme

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Annex 1b: EU Case Study
The EU engagement with DCAF-ISSAT evolved progressively from relatively small mandates
largely under pillar 2 pooled funding, strategic support by joint member states (the Dutch
training, for instance, morphed into EU-NL training) to become one of the most important
partners and contributors. Some who have been working with DCAF-ISSAT the longest
consider it “as family”, thereby paying tribute to the level of trust, relevance and ownership
developed over the years.
Amongst the wide range of mandates that have been requested, several milestones stand out.
First, in 2013 the EU mandated DCAF-ISSAT to proceed with a study on Justice and SSR in
Latin America to inform its forthcoming regional policy. This led to the development of
knowledge products, including several case studies. Second, as a result of its numerous ESDC
courses, DCAF-ISSAT became a member of the ESDC Academic Board. Third, in 2015, it was
tasked to support a strategic Lessons Learning of Zimbabwe’s Peace and Security Programme.
Fourth, DCAF-ISSAT played a contributing role in developing the EU’s SSR Policy through
both formal mandates such as the review of three SSR case studies (Mali, Ukraine and DRC),
the facilitation of several workshops, and informal advisory support. However, in such a large
institution, despite the new policy and the ESDC SSR training, several still struggle with
concepts, such as the holistic nature of SSR, and to comprehend DCAF-ISSAT, as not all realize
they can call upon the institution under pillar 2 when they do not have access to a dedicated
budget line. Fifth, as a result of that policy, the EU wanted to ensure it would be applied through
an expert Facility supporting the EU delegations in partner countries. As of the trust that had
developed with DCAF-ISSAT, DCAF as a whole, together with the Folke Bernadotte Academy
and Justice Cooperation Internationale, won the tender process. Finally, in 2016 as part of a
request to undertake three country1 sector-wide and one regional assessment in the Sahel the
FFU approached DCAF-ISSAT to develop a ‘socle de référence’ or a methodology to analyze
of strengths and weakness to determine the nature of its future programmes presenting DCAFISSAT with yet another knowledge tool.
In terms of impact measurement, the EU presents good opportunities towards a more structured
approach to capture behavioural change of the immediate beneficiaries. For instance, the 2013
DCAF-ISSAT study on Justice and SSR in Latin America and the Caribbean for the EU paved
the way for the subsequent El Pacto regional programme: analyzing how recommendations
were integrated might give a strong indication of an immediate beneficiary’s behavioral change.
In addition, the EU case study interviews revealed DCAF-ISSAT has played a critical support
role in the early stages to framing the EU’s Joint SSR Policy, notably through the case studies
in Mali, DRC and Ukraine. How much of these recommendations were included in the
subsequent Joint Staff Working Document was never systematically documented. If the SSR
policy is an indicator of success, it does not automatically lead to behavioral change as
interviews revealed that while some staff were extremely well versed in SSR, others still
struggling to understand its holistic aspects. This EU SSR policy makes specific reference to
need to be evaluated; thereby presenting DCAF-ISSAT with a golden opportunity to support
the development of such a methodology including the contribution towards local ownership.
The evaluation team was told by DCAF-ISSAT, it provides support to the EU on developing
their M&E system for the SSR strategic framework. The current EU Facility administered by
DCAF, Justice Cooperation Internationale and the Folke Bernadotte Academy now entering its
1

6

Niger, Burkina Faso and Chad

first anniversary derives from the policy effort and is said to include a result-based evaluation
system.
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EU Case Study documents made available to the evaluation team
Year

8

Project Title

Mandate Synthesis
ToRs

ProgrammeAnalytical End of Mission
Feedback Evaluation After Action review

1

2009 EU Workshop on SSR and the EU

Yes

2

2010 Appui à DEU en Guinee pour Formulation 3 Programmes SSR, Justice, Police

Yes

3
4
5
6

2011 EU Review on EC Support Within Justice Sector
2011 Evaluation of Justice and SSR
2011 Workshop on Justice and SSR for External Aid
2011 DRC Military Justice

Yes
Yes
Yes

7
8
9

2012 ESCD Core Course on SSR March
2012 ESCD Core Course on SSR October
2012 EU Court of Auditors Ref Committee

Yes
Yes

10
11
12
13

2013 ESDC Core Course on SSR March
2013 ESDC Core Course on SSR September
2013 Study on Justice and SSR in LAC
2013 EU NL L2 SSR Training November

Yes
Yes

14
15
16
17

2014 Formation Avancée L2 RSS
2014 ESDC Core Course on SSR April
2014 ESCD Core Course on SSR October
2014 EU NL L2 SSR Training November

Yes

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2015 Governance and Rule of Law Seminar
2015 Preparation Planning Process for EU SSR Policy
2015 ESDC Core Course on SSR April
2015 ESDC Core Course on SSR October
2015 Support to EU SSR Policy 2015-2016
2015 EUD Identification of EU Support to Justice in Guinea Bissau
2015 Zimbabwe Peace and Security Programme

Yes
Yes

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

2016 EU PST Training on SSR and Police Reform
2016 NL SLK Support to EU SSR Policy 2015-2016
2016 Working Committee EU SSR Train and Equip NL
2016 ESDC Core Course on SSR April
2016 ESDC Core Course on SSR September
2016 EU Sahel 2016-18
2016 EU NL L2 SSR Training October

Yes
Yes
Yes

32
33
34

2017 EU SSR Facility (DCAF)
2017 L2 SSR Training
2017 ESDC Core Course on SSR September

Yes
Yes

35
36

2017 SSR In the Gambia Assessment
2017 EU NL L2 SSR Training December

Yes

37

2018 Support to EU to Conduct HR Assessment of The Gambian Security Sector
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Annex 1c: Liberia Case Study
Overview
Liberia was selected as one of the evaluation’s three case studies based on the long-term and
multi-phased engagement with various bilateral and multilateral Governing Board Members.
With seven mandates commissioned between 2012 and 2018, the evaluation team’s review of
DCAF-ISSAT’s engagement in Liberia has been especially useful in two main ways: first, in
examining the extent to which a partner country (as indirect mandate beneficiary) has been
helped by DCAF-ISSAT’s work; and second, in assessing the outcomes of DCAF-ISSAT’s
support to a multilateral Governing Board member (the UN) across multiple mandates.
DCAF-ISSAT’s mandates in Liberia can be clustered into four categories: trainings,
assessments, evaluations and reviews. Specifically, these have included:
• A review of UNPOL induction trainings conducted in 2014 for Sweden, and training of UN
staff in 2016 for UNITAR on SSR;
• A joint assessment, commissioned by Norway and Sweden in 2012, conducted to guide
their strategic investment in SSR in Liberia;
• In 2018, a mid-term evaluation of Sweden’s Police Cooperation project;
• Between 2013 and 2018, three mandates for the United Nations, with the UN Mission in
Liberia (UNMIL) the primary mandator, but also involved other UN bodies (UN
Peacebuilding Support Office and UNDP).2
Main findings
Overall the evaluation case study of Liberia—which was based on a review of available
literature, Governing Board member assessment reports, and seven key informant
interviews—demonstrated a high level of appreciation for DCAF-ISSAT’s professionalism,
responsiveness, contextual knowledge and technical expertise. In order to draw on the Liberia
case to inform strategic-level learning, two findings emerged as particularly useful for the
overall evaluation: the application of the local ownership principle by Governing Board
members and the positive impact that multiple mandates can have over time and at an
international level.
Finding 1: DCAF-ISSAT’s emphasis on local ownership needs to be better integrated by
Governing Board members
Interviews with UN staff, a Governing Board member and a Liberian counterpart affirmed that
DCAF-ISSAT enjoys a reputation of rigorous, impartial and practically-applicable analysis.
Trust in DCAF-ISSAT has been established and reinforced across multiple mandates and has,
over time, facilitated access to key Liberian stakeholders; this trust has, in turn, increased
efficiency of mandate results over subsequent mandates. DCAF-ISSAT’s priority on consulting
with national actors during its mandates—from parliamentarians to police officers, to high-level
Ministry of Defence officials—and its persisting commitment to local ownership has produced
nuanced and politically-attuned analysis.
As DCAF-ISSAT’s direct beneficiaries are Governing Board members and not partner
countries, the Liberia case offers insights into the challenges faced in supporting the SSR
principle of local ownership indirectly, when local ownership is not an evident priority for
Governing Board mandators. For example: DCAF-ISSAT’s 2018 mid-term evaluation of the
Sweden Police Support offers suggestions for how the SNP might deal with ‘local ownership
2 In addition to these seven mandates, DCAF was involved in the drafting of legislation for Private Security Companies in 2017, while DCAF
also supported the elaboration of the National Security Strategy in 2007.
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deficits’ by lengthening periods of first deployment to not less than three months to increase
contextual understandings. Elsewhere, the continuing challenge to truly support local
ownership—even the case of long-term multilateral engagement such as UNMIL—is
articulated in a recommendation of the Liberia Lessons Identified mandate: more systematic
and substantive engagement to ‘nurture inclusive ownership’, including with civil society,
academia and research institutions is needed, in order to, inter alia, “provide societal monitoring
of reforms, as well as contribute towards external oversight over the security forces, so as to
enhance sustainability of the process.” (UNMIL Lessons Identified Final Report, 2018, p. 16).
There is significant progress still to be made on the part of Governing Board member to realize
the key SSR principle of local ownership. Opportunities for doing so emerged concretely during
the evaluation. According to one key informant: “Governing Board members can push for
follow up and further engagement and they have representatives in the country. There could be
much more connection in the mission that could advance after ISSAT has completed the
mandate.” This ‘closing of the loop’ may be most expediently assured by Governing Board
member who have the diplomatic and resource weight that DCAF-ISSAT does not, especially
when dealing with sensitive security issues at the highest level of government. In concrete
terms, this may mean including as a requirement for each mandate the inclusion of a simple and
brief roadmap for implementation of recommendations or follow-up actions, involving
suggestions on how Governing Board members—including the mandator as well as other
Governing Board members when active in the partner country—might engage politically (or
otherwise) to ensure recommendation uptake.
Finding 2: Multiple discrete mandates can lead to broader impact, but measurement of
outcomes and impact needs to be strengthened
The Liberia case study also demonstrates how DCAF-ISSAT’s interventions in one country can
contribute to achieving DCAF’s broader objectives to help bilateral and multilateral actors
become better international partners to promote good security sector governance. A strong
DCAF-ISSAT-UN partnership was established in Liberia across multiple mandates, including
the 2013 PBSO Accountability Review, the 2017 Legislative Capacity Review (and its followup Options Paper), and the 2017-2018 Lessons Identified process. These sequential mandates
have built on each other and contributed to the development of a rigorous Lessons Identified
methodology that now has the potential to propel good practice at UN Headquarters level. At
the time of the evaluation, discussions with the UN in New York were underway to see how
such a methodology might be used in other missions beginning their drawdown process, e.g.
Darfur, Haiti and Guinea Bissau.
The broader impact of DCAF-ISSAT’s long-term engagement in Liberia thus becomes evident,
but nowhere has this impact been systematically measured. For example, the evaluation showed
that recommendations from earlier mandates (e.g. the 2013 PBSO Accountability Review) were
taken on—for example in the policies and procedures of Liberia’s security institutions and in
the creation of the Office of the Registrar—but this was only discovered ‘by chance’ during the
later Lessons Identified mandate. Without an M&E system integrated into mandates, DCAFISSAT is missing opportunities to document where it is having an impact, and thus the potential
to advance its strategic communication. Ensuring the M&E of recommendation uptake, e.g.
through brief annual reviews with Governing Board members or national counterparts would
be one practice to rather easily integrate into existing mandate practice.
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Liberia Case Study documents made available to the evaluation team

Year

Project title

Mandator

ToR

2018

Mid-term
evaluation of
Sweden’s Police
Cooperation
project

Sweden

0

2 2018

Mapping

Sweden

Yes

3 20172018

Lessons Identified

UNMIL

Yes

Yes

4 2017

Legislative capacity UNMIL UNDP
review

Yes

Assessment plan

5 2016

SSR Training

UNITAR

n/a

6 2014

UNPOL Induction
training

UNMIL

Review of UNPOL Induction Training,
UN Mission in Liberia

7 2013

Review of
Management and
Accountability
Mechanisms
Support to SSR

UN PBSO

Yes

Norway and
Sweden

Yes

1

8 2012

11

Programme

Analytical

End of Mission
Report

Feedback Evaluation After Action
Review
Pending

Yes

Yes

Yes

Lessons Identified from United
Nations Mission in Liberai Support to
Rule of Law in Liberia
Security, Justice and Defence
Committees in the Liberia Legislature

Yes

Yes

Management and accountability:
Liberian National Police, Prosecution
Department and Judiciary
Joint Norway/Sweden Assessment of
Support to Security Sector Reform in
Liberia

Yes

No
Yes

DCAF-ISSAT Mandates in Liberia
Timeline

Mandate

Mandator

Main objective

2018

Evaluation

Sweden

Mid-term evaluation of Sweden’s Police Cooperation project

2018

Mapping

Sweden

11/201702/2018

Lessons Identified

UNMIL

Provide Sida with a baseline understanding of its SSR programming,
including security and justice institutional reform, governance and
accountability. The mapping of Sida’s geographic portfolios, 20132018 includes Liberia and identifies gaps, opportunities and
suggestions on how could SSR programming be more targeted at
conflict prevention.
Identify lessons, best practices and areas of innovation from the key
outcomes of the support provided by UNMIL’s Rule of Law Pillar. The
main mandate objectives were to:
•
To provide a valuable resource for current and future UN peace
operations and serve to inform ongoing reform within the
United Nations;
•
To positively influence the UN systems approach to lesson
identification from peace operations, and so improve how the
UN learns from missions
•
To provide a tool for Liberia and its international partners to
inform future engagements to sustain peace and stability in the
country, beyond UNMIL’s withdrawal.

09/04/20
1715/06/20
17

Legislative capacity
review

UNMIL
UNDP

19/06/20
16 23/06/20
16

SSR Training

UNITAR

2014

UNPOL Induction
training

Sweden

2013

Review of Management
and Accountability
Mechanisms
Support to SSR

UN PBSO

2012

12

Norway
and
Sweden

Initial needs assessment to understand the institutional and
individual needs of the members of the Senate and the House of
Representatives in the Liberian Legislature; to identify institutional
capacity and resource gaps that impeded the parliament’s ability to
fully exercise its oversight, legislative drafting, representation, and
agenda-setting role; to examine potential windows of opportunity
for synergies between the broader SSR process in Liberia; elements
of the Joint Programme for Rule of Law in Liberia; and, the
prospective multi-annual UN Legislature capacity-building
programme.
Trained a heterogeneous group of UNMIL Mission staff, from Legal
and Judicial Sections, Security Section, Civil Affairs advisory and
Human Rights to: build practical understanding around the key
characteristics (1-2-3) of SSR; Identify key lessons and latest trends
from practical SSR experiences; examine various aspects and
interlinkages of SSR including justice, police and defence reform.
Swedish Police (with UNMIL and DPKO) to develop an induction
training programme for UNPOL in UNMIL, to make UNPOL
understand their role in implementing the mission mandate and
their responsibility to work in partnership with local counterparts
and thereby increase the quality of UNPOL’s work and shorten the
time it takes for newly arrived UNPOL officers to commence support
to mission operations.
Review of the management and accountability mechanisms of
justice and security sector institutions, with an initial focus on the
police, prosecution and judiciary.
Assessment focused on potential areas/sectors for
Swedish/Norwegian support, to: identify funding mechanisms in
place that could potentially be used by Norway and Sweden to
support Liberia’s SSR efforts; identify challenges and opportunities
for SSR in the short term (2012-13), medium term (next 5 years) and
long term (10-15 years); efficiency and relevance of activities;
identify opportunities for joint collaboration between Norway and
Sweden in SSR bring about synergies and maximize
resources/results?

List of key informants
Skype interviews

Email exchange

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Anicia LALA, Senior SSR
Advisor, DCAF- ISSAT
Germana DALBERTO, Security
Sector Reform Officer, UN
SSR Unit
Michael PAGE, Former head
of SSR Unit, UNMIL
Katie BARLEY, Former Senior
Rule of Law Advisor, UNMIL
Elvira TILLERMAN,
Programme Officer, Human
Security, Embassy of Sweden,
Monrovia
Thomas JAYE, Deputy
Research Director, Kofi Annan
Peacekeeping Training Centre

Documents reviewed

Carsten WEBER, Team
Leader/Chief, United Nations
DPKO Justice and Corrections
Standing Capacity

Contacted but unable to arrange
interview
• Frederick Gbemie, former
Assistant Minister of Justice
and former Head of the
National Security Council
Secretariat
• Joyce Frankfort, former
Justice and Security Joint
Programme Manager
• Anne Bennett, DCAF
• Sam Dakana, Government
SSR Advisor 2014-present
• Frederick Gbemie,
Government SSR Advisor
2008-2014, Assistant Minister
for Administration, Ministry
of Justice 2014-2018
• Sam Opoku-Agyakwa,
O/DSRSG UNMIL

Published reports
• Republic of Liberia. 2008. National Security Strategy of the Republic of Liberia.
https://issat.dcaf.ch/download/113094/2052616/NationalSecurityStrategyofLiberia.docx
• United Nations. 2018. Lessons Identified from United Nations Mission in Liberia Support to Rule of Law
in Liberia.
• UNMIL, UNDP, DCAF-ISSAT. 2017. Security, Justice and Defence Committees in the Liberia Legislature:
Review of the Oversight, Lawmaking and Representation Functions of the Committees.
Internal reports
• AAR on Liberia Lessons
• OPTIONS PAPER Engaging and Supporting the Security and Justice Committees in the Liberian
Legislature
• Review of UNPOL Induction Training, UN Mission in Liberia
• Management and accountability: Liberian National Police, Prosecution Department and Judiciary
• Mapping of UN Police Activities in Liberia
• Joint Norway/Sweden Assessment of Support to Security Sector Reform in Liberia
Mandate Feedback
• https://issat.dcaf.ch/Learn/SSR-in-Practice2/Countries-Regions/Liberia/Lessons-Identification-on-theWork-of-UNMIL-s-Rule-of-Law-Pillar/Mission-Feedback
• https://issat.dcaf.ch/Learn/SSR-in-Practice2/Countries-Regions/Liberia/Review-of-UNPOL-InductionTraining-UN-Mission-in-Liberia/Mission-Feedback
• https://issat.dcaf.ch/fre/Apprendre/La-RSS-en-pratique/Pays-et-regions/Liberia/Joint-NorwegianSwedish-SSR-Assessment-in-Liberia
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Annex 2: Compilation of survey results qualitative data
Overview
Survey

Governing Board
Member
DCAF-ISSAT Staff
DCAF Staff
DCAF-ISSAT Roster
Member
Mandate
Stakeholders
(including
Beneficiaries) Survey
Community of
Practice Survey
Total

# Invited

#
Responses

%
Response

Respondent Sex
Female
Male

54

23

43%

8

13

Chose
not to
answer
2

24
22
49

21
10
14

88%
46%
29%

14
4
4

7
5
9

0
1
1

31

3

10%

3

0

0

Via
newsletter

17

n/a

4

10

3

37

44

7

88

Survey respondents

Governing Board Member

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

19%

26%

4%

DCAF Staff

16%
11%

24%

DCAF-ISSAT Roster
Member

Sex of survey respondents

8%
42%
50%

Female
Male
No answer

14

Relevance
How does [DCAF-ISSAT’s] niche match your government/institution’s priorities for security and justice
sector reform?

Governing Board Members

1

Of the resources and materials available on the DCAF-ISSAT’s online Governing Board Private Space, to
what extent are the following functions or information relevant for your work?

Governing Board Members

2

To what extent is it important for you that DCAF-ISSAT integrates geographic diversity through: DCAFISSAT’s staffing? Advice? Knowledge products? Professional Development?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

3

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

4

To what extent is it important for you that DCAF-ISSAT integrates gender diversity through DCAF-ISSAT’s
staffing? Advice? Knowledge products? Professional Development?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

5

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

6

Of the resources and materials available on the DCAF-ISSAT Community of Practice website, to what extent
are the following relevant for your work?

Community of Practice

7

Efficiency
To what extent do synergies exist between: DCAF-ISSAT and other DCAF? DCAF-ISSAT and the Maison de la
Pai? DCAF-ISSAT and other SSJ institutions ?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

8

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

9

To what extent are you as a Governing Board Member involved in DCAF-ISSAT’s: Strategic decisions?
Organizational decisions? Programmatic decisions? Oversight? Other?

Governing Board Members

To what extent do DCAF-ISSAT services generate a return on your: Strategic input? Financial investment?
Staff resources? Oversight? Political support?

Governing Board Members

10

To what degree are the following DCAF-ISSAT’s services (Advisory Field Support/ Professional Support and
Training/ Outreach and Knowledge/ Community of Practice/ Cross-fertilization) efficient towards pursuing
capacitation, joint action, learning and holistic policies in security and justice reform?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

11

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

12

Mandate stakeholders

13

To what extent are there synergies/inter-linkages between: Governing Board and Foundation
Council/Bureau? Other DCAF?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

14

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

15

To what extent is the Community of Practice website easy to navigate?

Community of Practice

16

Effectiveness
To what extent does DCAF-ISSAT contribute to Governing Board Member's capacity among the following
(To do more? International good practice? More effective support? Partners to national actors?) for
security and justice sector processes in partner countries?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

17

To what extent does DCAF-ISSAT contribute to Governing Board Member's capacity among the following
(Local ownership? Inclusivity? Transparency and accountability? Sustainability? Effectiveness?) for security
and justice sector processes in partner countries?

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

18

Mandate stakeholders

19

To what extent are the following (Local ownership? Inclusivity? Transparency and accountability?
Sustainability? Effectiveness?) relevant/critical to your government/institution's strategic priorities?

Governing Board Members

To what extent does DCAF-ISSAT’s support to you as a Governing Board Member improve your ability to
contribute to the following (Local ownership? Inclusivity? Transparency and accountability? Sustainability?
Effectiveness?) aspects of security and justice sector processes in partner countries?

Governing Board Members

20

Among the following outcomes, do you consider DCAF-ISSAT’s specific niche (added value) among security
sector institutions to be: Improved Capacity? Increased Joint Actions? Learning from experience? Inclusive
Policies? Other?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

21

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

22

Mandate stakeholders

23

Among the following outcomes, do you consider DCAF-ISSAT’s specific niche (added value) among justice
institutions to be: Improved Capacity? Increased Joint Actions? Learning from experience? Inclusive
Policies? Other?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

24

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

25

Mandate stakeholders

To what extent have you been able to integrate into your work any insights you have gained from the
DCAF-ISSAT Community of Practice?

Community of Practice

26

Community of Practice
As a result of your involvement in the DCAF-ISSAT Community of Practice, to what extent have you:
Increased linkages? Engaged in joint actions?

27

Impact
To what extent has DCAF-ISSAT been able to enhance the capacity of Governing Board Members to
contribute to improved security for the people in partner countries (within a framework for democratic
governance, the rule of law and respect for human rights)?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

DCAF Staff

28

Roster Members

29

Sustainability
How enduring and sustainable are the result of DCAF-ISAT’s intervention in terms of: improved capacity?
Increased Joint Action; Learn from experience; Inclusive Policies?

Governing Board Members

DCAF-ISSAT Staff

30

DCAF Staff

Roster Members

31

Mandate stakeholders

32

Annex 3: List of key informants
Institution
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF
DCAF
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT

DCAF-ISSAT
SDC, Switzerland
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF
DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF
SDC, Switzerland

DCAF-ISSAT
DCAF
DCAF
DCAF-ISSAT
Clingendael
DCAF
DCAF-ISSAT
US GBM
UK GBM
Sw GBM
NUPA
Core Group ISSAT
GBM
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Name
Thammy EVANS
Staff Meeting
Victoria WALKER
Elizabeth O'BRIEN
Thomas Guerber

Position
Monday 17 Septembre 2018
Deputy Head of ISSAT

Assistant Director of DCAF and Head of ISSAT
Performance Management and Reporting Officer, ISSAT
Ambassador, Director of DCAF
Tuesday 18 Septembre 2018
Eren OZALAY-SANLI
Project Assistant, ISSAT
Elizabeth O'BRIEN
Performance Management and Reporting Officer, ISSAT
Anicia LALA
Senior SSR Advisor, ISSAT
Elsa DAZIN
SSR Advisor, ISSAT
Nadia GERSPACHER
ISSAT Roster Police Expert
Heiner HANGGI
Deputy Director of DCAF & Head of Research Department
Sophie PAGNETTI-TAKORIAN
Head of Resources Department DCAF
Wednesday 19 Septembre 2018
Bernard BELLONRAD
Senior SSR Advisor, ISSAT
Elsa DAZIN
SSR Advisor, ISSAT
Guillaume LACAILLE
Senior SSR Advisor and Lead for Advisory Field Support
Mark DOWNES
Assistant Director and Head of DCAF's Operations Department. Former Head of ISSAT
Vanessa STITZEL
Project and Finance Officer, ISSAT
Thursday 20 September 2018
Victoria WALKER
Assistant Director of DCAF and Head of ISSAT
Focus Group: Mirko FERNANDEZ (SSR Officer), Isabelle
DCAF-ISSAT Staff
DUTOUR (SSR Officer), Valentin WAGEE (Project
Assistant), Eren OZALAI (Project Assistant), Jean-Phiippe
KOT (SSR Advisor)
Thursday 27 September 2018
Antoine HANIN
SSR Advisor
Friday 28 September 2018
Jean François CUENOD
SDC Representative on DCAF Bureau; SDC South Asia Division
Elizabeth O'BRIEN
Performance Management and Reporting Officer, ISSAT
Thursday 4 October 2018
Mirko FERNANDEZ
SSR Officer, ISSAT
Monday 15 October 2018
Thammy EVANS
Deputy Head of ISSAT
Elizabeth O'Brien
Performance Management and Reporting Officer, ISSAT
Tuesday 16 October 2018
Anicia LALA
Senior SSR Advisor, ISSAT
Mirko FERNANDEZ
SSR Officer, ISSAT
Mark DOWNES
Assistant Director and Head of DCAF's Operations Department. Former Head of ISSAT
Victoria WALKER
Assistant Director of DCAF and Head of ISSAT
Wednesday 17 October 2018
Daniel DE TORRES
Head of the Gender Division
Simone DROZ
Programme Officer Conflict and Human Rights, Swiss Agency for Developement and
Cooperation
Thursday 18 October 2018
Victoria WALKER & Antoine HANIN
Assistant Director of DCAF and Head of ISSAT & SSR Advisor
Alan BRYDEN
Assistant Director and Head of the Public Private Partnerships Division
Eden COLE
Deputy Head of Eastern Europe Division
Alexander BURIAN
SSR Advisor
Friday 19 October 2018
Erwin VAN VEEN
Former GBM Dutch Representative
Thomas VENNEN
Head of the EU SSR Facility
Guillaume LACAILLE
Senior SSR Advisor and Lead for Advisory Field Support
Wednesday 7 November 2018
Eythan SONTAG
Senior Advisor, Department of State
Victoria STRATFORD-TUKE
Conflict, Stability and Security Policy and Programme Manager, DFID
Claes NILSSON
Head of Programme SSR, FBA
Cedric de Conninck
Research Fellow

Slovakia GBM

Michal MLYNAR

ISSAT GBM
NL GBM
ISSAT-DCAF
AU GBM
DCAF

Rob SIJSTERMANS
Victoria WALKER
Einas MOHAMMED
Fairlie CHAPPUIS

DCAF

Cristina HOYOS

DCAF-ISSAT

Anicia LALA

ISSAT-DCAF

Antoine HANIN

Enabel

Roberto RESMINI

United Nations

Germana DALBERTO

United Nations

Michael PAGE

United Nations
NL

Katie BARLEY
Petra Van OIJEN

Sweden

Elvira TILLERMAN

ASSN

Niagale BAGAYOKO

NL
Kofi Annan
Peacekeeping
Training Centre

Petra Van OYEN
Thomas JAYE

NL
ISSAT-DCAF
ISSAT-DCAF

Elfferich WIESJE
Elsa DAZIN
Alexander BURIAN

EU
EU
EU

Stephane HALGAND
Sebastien BADAUD
Gianmarco SCUPPA

DCAF-ISSAT
EU
EU

Antoine HANIN
Krysian SPODARYK
Elisabeth HUNDHAMMER

Thursday 8 November 2018
Ambassasor, Permament Representative of Slovakia to the UN & Chair, ISSAT
Governing Board
Cluster Coordinator Human Security, Dutch MFA
Assistant Director of DCAF and Head of ISSAT
Ag. Head of the Defense and Security Division
Programme Manager
Thursday 15 November 2018
Head of the Latin America and the Caribbean
Monday 19 November 2018
Senior SSR Advisor, ISSAT
Thursday 22 November 2018
SSR Advisor
Friday 23 November 2018
Peace and Security Expert
Tuesday 27 November
Security Sector Reform Officer, UN SSR Unit
Monday 3 December 2018
Former head of SSR Unit, UNMIL
Tuesday 4 December 2018
Former Senior Rule of Law Advisor, UNMIL
Senior Advisor, EUCAP Sahel Niger; Formar NL GBM; Former ISSAT Staff
Wednesday 5 December 2018
Programme Officer, Human Security, Second Secretary, Embassy of Sweden, Monrovia
Monday 10 December 2018
Chair
Monday 17 December 2018
Senior Advisor, EUCAP Sahel Niger; Formar NL GBM; Former ISSAT Staff
Deputy Research Director

Tuesday 18 December 2018
Coordinatoing Advisor, SSR Dutch MFA
SSR Advisor
SSR Advisor
Friday 11 January 2019
Coordinator, Centre of Thematic Expertise (CoTE) on Crisis and Security, DG NEAR
EU Facility Programme Manager, IcSP, FPI
EEAS, PRISM
Monday 11 January 2019
SSR Advisor
Policy Officer, Security Sector Reform, DG International Cooperation and Development
Programme Manager - Good Governance and Security, DG NEAR

Annex 4: List of SDG Indicators relevant to DCAF-ISSAT
Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all
4.3 By 2030, ensure equal access for all women and men to affordable and quality technical, vocational and tertiary
education, including university
Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
5.1 End all forms of discrimination against all women and girls everywhere
5.5 Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decisionmaking in political, economic and public life
5.c Adopt and strengthen sound policies and enforceable legislation for the promotion of gender equality and the
empowerment of all women and girls at all levels
Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all
and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels
16.1 Significantly reduce all forms of violence and related death rates everywhere
16.3 Promote the rule of law at the national and international levels and ensure equal access to justice for all
16.6 Develop effective, accountable and transparent institutions at all levels
16.7 Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all levels
16.8 Broaden and strengthen the participation of developing countries in the institutions of global governance
16.10 Ensure public access to information and protect fundamental freedoms, in accordance with national legislation
and international agreements
16.a Strengthen relevant national institutions, including through international cooperation, for building capacity at all
levels, in particular in developing countries, to prevent violence and combat terrorism and crime
16.b Promote and enforce non-discriminatory laws and policies for sustainable development
Goal 17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable
Development
Finance
17.2 Developed countries to implement fully their official development assistance commitments, including the
commitment by many developed countries to achieve the target of 0.7 per cent of gross national income for official
development assistance (ODA/GNI) to developing countries and 0.15 to 0.20 per cent of ODA/GNI to least developed
countries; ODA providers are encouraged to consider setting a target to provide at least 0.20 per cent of ODA/GNI to
least developed countries
17.3 Mobilize additional financial resources for developing countries from multiple sources
Capacity-building
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17.9: Enhance international support for implementing effective and targeted capacity-building in developing countries
to support national plans to implement all the Sustainable Development Goals, including through North-South, SouthSouth and triangular cooperation
Policy and Institutional Coherence
17.14 Enhance policy coherence for sustainable development
Multi stakeholder partnerships
17.16 Enhance the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development, complemented by multi-stakeholder partnerships
that mobilize and share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources, to support the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals in all countries, in particular developing countries.
Data Monitoring and Accountability

17.18: By 2020, enhance capacity-building support to developing countries, including for least
developed countries and small island developing States, to increase significantly the availability
of high-quality, timely and reliable data disaggregated by income, gender, age, race, ethnicity,
migratory status, disability, geographic location and other characteristics relevant in national
contexts
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Annex 5: Mandate composition gender analysis
Based on data received from DCAF-ISSAT 11.02.19, of 47 total mandates listed:
• 46 had at least 1 senior team member
o Of which 33 had more than one senior team member
§ of which:
• 13 (39,4%) had parity female: male
• 7 (21,2%) had more female than male
• 13 (39,4%) had more male than female
Senior team member composition (sex disaggregated)

39.4

39.4

Sex parity
More female
More male

21.2

o Of the 13 mandates with just one senior team member (sex parity not possible)
§ 6 (46,2%) female, 7 (53,8%) male
•
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14 mandates had junior team members
o Of which 13 had more than 1 junior team member
o Of which
§ 1 (7,7%) had parity female: male
§ 7 (53,8%) had more female than male ** [nb 6th row junior ratio should be
dark blue in ISSAT data, not dark yellow]
§ 6 (46,2%) had more male than female

Junior team member composition (sex disaggregated)
7.7

46.2

Sex parity
More female
More male

53.8
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Annex 6: The ISSAT Action Learning Process

The ISSAT Action Learning Process
ISSAT’s primary purpose is to help its governing board members provide Security and Justice
Sector Reform (SSR) support that is in line with international standards of good practice. This
requires continuous learning from experience in order to develop new approaches, identify what
works in different contexts, and translate individual and situational learning into a shared
knowledge base within the international community. This note provides a brief description of
the ISSAT Action Learning Process, which is being developed to facilitate this learning within
ISSAT and across its partners.
The ISSAT Action Learning Process encompasses learning activities which take place before,
during and after a SSR support mission or training event. As illustrated below, it is an iterative
process which enables key learning to be identified, shared, integrated into future approaches,
and built upon over time.

Before a Mission
Before embarking on a mission or training event, ISSAT/Governing Board Member teams begin
the Action Learning Process by reviewing previous lessons. They may do this by reading lessons
embedded into ISSAT methodology guidance, by scanning ISSAT’s online database of missionspecific and synthesised lessons, or by holding discussions with colleagues who have undertaken
similar missions or faced similar challenges. At the same time, teams will select and adapt
methodologies, tools and other resources from the ISSAT Community of Practice shared
knowledge base.
During a Mission
During a mission or training event, teams provide informal daily updates by email. These
updates provide valuable insights into how the reality of the mission differs from expectations,
the types of challenges that are encountered, the effectiveness of the approaches and tools
employed, and what can be learned from the experience. At the end of the mission or event,
these insights are summarised in a Lessons Identified Form, which simply asks what went well,
what didn’t go so well and what could be improved in the future. These three questions are
asked for each element in a set of learning focus areas:
1. Planning and logistics
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Approach / methodology used
Monitoring and evaluating progress and results
Use of Operational Guidance Notes
Fostering local ownership
Linkages between security, justice and governance
Collaboration with team members, international organisations and local partners
Addressing gender considerations

The Learning focus areas were chosen because they represent critical aspects of a successful
mission or event, they are associated with good practice, or they are simply areas in which we
feel there are knowledge gaps. They can be adapted for specific contexts and will change over
time as priorities for learning evolve.
To ensure that teams can express themselves openly and address sensitive issues, comments
made in the learning focus areas are kept private to ISSAT and the team. However, teams may
also provide a summary of key lessons from the mission or event, and these are added to an
online database that is available to members of the ISSAT SSR Community of Practice.
After a Mission
After a SSR mission or training event, teams participate in an After-Action Review meeting
facilitated by the ISSAT Knowledge Services Team (KST). Drawing upon a thorough review of
planning documents, update emails and the Lessons Identified Form, the KST employs a variety
of facilitation techniques to help teams explore the key challenges and lessons from their
experience, deepen their learning, and uncover approaches and tools that can be applied to
improve the results of future missions and training events.
An important characteristic of an After-Action Review meeting is that it encourages teams to go
beyond simple assumptions about cause and effect to a deeper understanding of the dynamics
that led to a desired or undesired result. As much as possible, conclusions about why things
happened the way that they did, and how things can be done better in the future, are broken
down to make the underlying logic explicit. For instance: what facts or evidence form the basis
of the conclusions? What assumptions are made to link the evidence together and what story
does it tell? How are the recommendations for future actions inferred from the story?
This effort to uncover the deeper dynamics that influence outcomes and the reasoning behind
improvement recommendations makes it much easier to share the team learning beyond the
team, compare learning across teams, and continuously build on the learning over time. On a
periodic basis, the KST reviews all of the material related to learning on missions and training
events, and either adds to or revises a set of concrete generalised recommendations that are
available on the Community of Practice website. The ever-growing list of recommendations not
only serves as a valuable resource for ISSAT/Governing Board Member teams and the rest of the
SSR Community of Practice, it is also a point of departure for discussion, debate and future
learning.
The final step in the ISSAT Action Learning Process is integrating the learning into the
methodology guidance, tools, training and other resources that support the work of ISSAT, its
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Governing Board Members and the rest of the International community of SSR practitioners.
Through the learning process, this set of resources continuously grows in sophistication,
practicality and utility. High-level concepts become more refined, more coherent and more
evidence-based. Links between the theory and practice become more clear. Ideas, approaches
and tools for implementing recommendations become more abundant. And, with a little luck,
good practice becomes more common practice.
Types of AARs
ISSAT has so far conducted 3 levels of AARs:
- Individual: With the lead ISSAT Advisor (sometimes including Mark) to scope any sensitive
issues or problematic behaviors of one or some team members, etc. The product of such
AARs has been establishing in-house clarity on the performance of roster members. This
clarity has not been translated into any written feedback.
-

Operational: With all team members using an adapted version of the Lessons Identified
form. This process uses the “What worked well – What didn’t work well – way forward”
approach relating to aspects such as planning and logistics, methodology, team
collaboration, gender, etc.

-

Strategic: this is done with the main ISSAT advisor, ISSAT advisors overseeing mandate
from Geneva, ISSAT Director (if possible), Mandator reps and all other member
contributing to decision-making for this mandate. This discussion looks at big picture
issues such as local ownership, sustainability, ISSAT’s added value to the mandate,
coordination, M&E etc.(for ex. South Sudan AAR, Level 2 training AAR, and others)

The ISSAT Action Learning Process as a Service to ISSAT Partners
We have found the Action Learning Process to be essential for continuously increasing ISSATs
knowledge base and enhancing the value it can provide to its Governing Board Members. By
extending the ISSAT Action Learning Process as a service to its partners, ISSAT aims to help those
partners to enhance their own learning process and performance, while integrating the learning
from a broader set of actors and SSR activities to build an even bigger shared knowledge base
(e.g. SSR methodology guidance, case studies, tools, training, etc.).
In practice, providing this service means that the ISSAT Knowledge Services Team would provide
partner teams with an online space for recording key project information and lessons identified,
design and facilitate an After-Action Review meeting, and help formulate concrete
recommendations for improving future performance. Partner organisations would be able to
capture, monitor and share the learning from their teams on the ISSAT online knowledge
platform.
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Annex 7: DCAF-ISSAT 10-Year Evaluation Terms of Reference

DCAF’s International Security Sector Advisory
Team (ISSAT): Evaluating progress in developing
the international community’s SSR capability
Introduction
The Geneva Centre for Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) was established in 2000. It is
dedicated to improving the security of states and their people within a framework of democratic
governance, the rule of law, and respect for human rights. DCAF contributes to making peace and
development more sustainable by assisting partner states and international actors supporting these
states, to improve the governance of their security sector through inclusive and participatory reforms.
It creates innovative knowledge products, promotes norms and good practices, provides legal and
policy advice and supports capacity building of both state and non state security sector
stakeholders.
The International Security Sector Assistance Team (ISSAT) was established by DCAF in 2008 in response
to an identified need to develop the international community’s capacity to support Security Sector
Reform (SSR). Initially located in within DCAF’s Research Division, ISSAT became a separate DCAF
Division in 2010, and then evolved as one of DCAF’s four pillars (along with the Policy & Research
Department, Operations Department, and Resources Department) as part of the corporate
restructuring that took place on 01st January 2017.
The role of ISSAT is to assist the international community, to reinforce and strengthen their individual
and collective efforts to improve security and justice, primarily in conflict affected and fragile states.
ISSAT’s approach and belief is centred on learning. In 2018, ISSAT will have its 10-year anniversary, one
year before it is due to develop its new Strategy and Programme of Work for the next five years. The
second half of 2018 is therefore an opportune time to undertake an external evaluation to assess the
progress made and to identify recommendations to inform ISSAT’s thinking on how best to further
support the international community in the coming period. An external evaluation at this point would
serve to:
- Document and analyse the outcomes achieved and the overall contribution of ISSAT in

-

-
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strengthening the effectiveness of the Governing Board members in supporting
national and regional SSR processes, identifying the key elements of the ISSAT
approach and model that contributed to such outcomes
Review the extent to which the ISSAT core mandate, service lines, and operating model
are relevant to changing Governing Board priorities, including analysing the extent to
which the core ISSAT services and capacity are aligned to the emerging shifts in donor
approaches to SSR and needs;
Review the efficiency of processes, structures, and capacity deployed by ISSAT in
managing individual mandates, including coherence and coordination across service
lines.
Analyse the efficiency and effectiveness of processes and systems of working with

individual Governing Board members as well as integration and synergies of work
across broader DCAF structures, with a view of understanding how this impacts on
implementation of individual mandates, effectiveness of support to Governing Board
members and maximizing the added value of ISSAT being an integral part of DCAF.
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Objective
In the 10 years since the creation of ISSAT there have been significant changes in the geopolitical
security setting, international approaches to SSR, and in the methods and means used by ISSAT to
support the international community.
In line with ISSAT’s philosophy of being a learning organisation, the primary objective of the evaluation
is to help ISSAT, its Governing Board Members and DCAF management understand what it has achieved
over the last 10 years, what lessons could be drawn from that experience, and how it could improve.
The evaluation will serve a secondary objective of providing further accountability to Governing Board
Members. The evaluation should provide the Governing Board and DCAF management with more
information to guide their decision making regarding ISSAT support and expected impacts.

Background of ISSAT
In 2008, a number of countries and organisations came together to establish ISSAT within the Geneva
Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF). This occurred in recognition of the
challenges faced in translating good international policy into operational practice, as well as the
acknowledgement of the international capacity gap in supporting national security and justice reform
processes. The need for stronger capacity and higher coordination in the international support for
national SSR processes was found to be key in enabling the success of the latter. This reasoning behind
the creation of ISSAT was laid out in the Framework Paper, which set out ISSAT’s mandate. Its main
mission was to help international actors (bilateral and multilateral) develop, design and implement SSR
strategies, practices and programmes in line with international good practice. By its nature, ISSAT was
also foreseen to enhance coordination, coherence and harmonisation among its Members. This logic
underpinning the creation of ISSAT is that a pooled-funded standing capacity available for its Members
results in reduced transaction costs, economies of scale in delivering training and undertaking
assessments and other field advisory services, and ideally higher quality support by its members to
security and justice sector reform.
ISSAT is guided by the recognition that security, development and human rights are preconditions for
sustainable peace. Its original guiding principles for SSR interventions were drawn from the
Organisation for Economic Co- Operation and Development, Development Assistance Committee's
(OECD DAC) Handbook on SSR (2007). These evolved along with the adoption of further policy
guidance, such as the UN Secretary General's report on SSR (2008), the AU SSR Policy Framework
(2011), UNSCR 2151, and the EU-wide Strategic Framework on SSR (2016). In particular, ISSAT’s
approach embraces two over-arching principles:
§
§

The promotion of local ownership and national capacity building to ensure sustainable
and legitimate security and justice reform;
The need for demand-driven and gender-sensitive approaches throughout all phases of
SSR programming.

From the start, ISSAT’s purpose has been to support the development of the international community’s
capability to assist the improvement of security and justice provision. This was traditionally structured
around four service lines: Advisory Field Support (AFS), Training and Capacity Development (TCD),
Knowledge Services (KS), and Advocacy and Outreach (A&O), but this has
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evolved recently into a more integrated approach, with ISSAT providing a multi-faceted service to its
Members aimed at better supporting coordinated effects on international capacity. ISSAT currently
presents its services to its Members under Advisory Field Support, Professional Development and
Training, Outreach and Knowledge and SSR Advocacy. However, strategically and operationally these
services are interconnected.
The aim of this approach is for learning to be at the core of ISSAT’s work, and capacity building to be
mainstreamed throughout its support activities to Governing Board Members, enabling them to better
provide support to security and justice reform in line with international standards. This means
delivering support that reinforces local ownership, addresses problems of accountability and
effectiveness, and manages the political, technical and holistic dimensions of security and justice
reform, with more effective external and internal coordination. The interconnected approach ensures
that ISSAT support and its sharing of knowledge is based firmly on field experience, long term analysis,
robust, context-adaptable tools and methodologies, and integration of innovative practices.
The result of this structure and system is that ISSAT, while having a clearly defined role, engages in
activities and supports flexibly, responding to the changes in priorities and demands from its users.
ISSAT is a membership based organisation with (as of 2018) 16 bilaterals and 7 multilaterals on its
Governing Board. These are ISSAT’s main beneficiaries. Their main responsibilities include:
•

Contributing to setting ISSAT’s strategic priorities;

•

Providing guidance on ISSAT approaches;

•

Approving ISSAT’s annual budget and activity report;

•

Monitoring ISSAT’s progress against goals and budgets;

•

Enabling effective coordination between ISSAT and their SSR stakeholders at
Headquarters and in the field.

ISSAT has been supporting its members for the past three years based on its 2016-2019 Programme
of Work, which sets it strategic objectives according to a clearly articulated Theory of Change that
was developed through a participatory approach, including a number of Governing Board Members.
ISSAT’s focus being on the international community complements the work done by other DCAF
departments and divisions and ensures that international actors are sufficiently informed and
supported to act in line with national needs, and through applying good practice and principles.
In the first half of 2018, DCAF underwent an external evaluation looking at the relevance and impact
of its work and the efficiency of its governance and architecture, in the context of Swiss support to
the three Geneva Centres. This evaluation looked at, inter alia, to what extent the different
departments of DCAF (including ISSAT) are contributing to the overall DCAF objectives; and to what
extend the organisational structure and internal policies have been efficient and contributed to the
effective delivery of DCAF’s strategy over the period under review. The ISSAT evaluation should be
informed by the results of the DCAF-wide evaluation.
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Scope
The evaluation will be specific to ISSAT’s scope of work during the ten-year period from its
establishment (namely February 2008 until the present day).
The evaluation will take into account the broader environment in which ISSAT is situated, notably the
fact that it is an integral part of DCAF, and ISSAT’s role in reinforcing its Governing Board Members.

Process/methodology and deliverables
The evaluation will be divided in three phases. The first phase, inception phase, will mainly be
devoted to structuring the evaluation approach, methodology and the evaluation questions
(maximum ten EQ). The second phase, data collection phase, will focus on collecting and analysing
data through various methods such as interviews, documents reviews, focus groups, surveys, etc.
The third phase, synthesis phase, will mainly be devoted to drafting the final report and presenting it
to ISSAT and the Evaluation Steering Group.
The following table describes these three phases, the main activities and the requested deliverables:
Evaluation phases
1. Inception phase

2. Data collection phase
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Main activities
- Briefing in Geneva with ISSAT,
the DCAF Senior Management
Team and the Evaluation
Steering Group
- Study of essential DCAF-wide
key documents (strategies,
work plans)
- Review of ISSAT key
documents (strategy, work
plans, annual reports, etc.)
- Analysis of ISSAT ToC
- Definition of EQ and subquestions
- Identification of data
collection methods and source
of information
- Workshop with ISSAT in
Geneva to discuss the ToC and
EQ
- Documents review
- Face to face interviews with
ISSAT staff and DCAF
management in Geneva
- Focus group in Geneva
- Telephone interviews
- On-line survey to governing
board members, direct
beneficiaries of ISSAT support,
ISSAT Community of Practice
members, etc.

Deliverables
à Inception report (to be
submitted to and approved by
ISSAT, the DCAF Senior
Management Team, and the
Evaluation Steering Group,
before moving to phase 2)

à Preliminary findings in bullet
points by EQ (to be presented
to ISSAT, the DCAF Senior
Management Team, and the
Evaluation Steering Group)

3. Synthesis phase

- Analysis of the data
- Answers to the EQ
- Conclusions
- Recommendations
- Workshop with ISSAT, the
DCAF Senior Management
Team, and the Evaluation
Steering Group in Geneva to
present the final report and
discuss the recommendations

à Draft final report (to be
submitted to ISSAT, the DCAF
Senior Management Team, and
the Evaluation Steering Group)
à Final report (to be submitted
and approved by ISSAT, the
DCAF Senior Management
Team, and the Evaluation
Steering Group)

This evaluation should be articulated around the outcome level achievements of ISSAT’s work over
the past ten years. It should focus on evaluating the outcome of ISSAT’s support to its Governing
Board Members. The evaluation should look at ISSAT’s demonstrated added value to its Members as
well as the larger SSR community. It should also help ISSAT understand its readiness to learn and
implement lessons. It should have a forward looking perspective, providing lessons and concrete
recommendations for enhancing its impact for the next 10 years.
The evaluation will use the five standards OECD-DAC evaluation criteria, namely, relevance,
effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and impact. In addition, the evaluation will look at ISSAT’s
added value regarding coordination and of gender.
The conclusions of the evaluation should be based on objective, credible, reliable and valid finding
with well documented references. The recommendations should be clear, concrete and prioritised.
Below is an indicative and non-exhaustive list of elements that should be covered under the
evaluation and should be taken into account by the tenderer. A list of proposed evaluation questions
should be presented and described in the technical offer for the evaluation that will demonstrate
how the evaluator will achieve the aims (outlined in the introduction). The questions will be further
reviewed and discussed during the inception phase.
•

•

•

Outcomes and impact achieved by ISSAT across the various service lines that
demonstrate the extent to which ISSAT was able to strengthen the effectiveness of
the Governing Board in supporting national and regional SSR processes.
Efficiency of processes, structures, management and systems used to engage and
support Governing Board members and implement individual mandates, including
synergies and coordination of work across broader DCAF structures.
Relevance of the existing ISSAT theory of change, capacity, approach, and services to
shifting Governing Board member needs and priorities, including efficiency and
effectiveness of processes and systems of working with individual Governing Board
members

Budget Restrictions
A maximum of 70,000 CHF (incl. VAT) is available for the evaluation, including all travel and associated
costs. The financial offer by the tenderer must contain detailed individual costs for the evaluation,
including number of proposed work days and travels associated with the tender.
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The bid should specify the extent to which the evaluation requested in this TOR can be carried out,
within the time frame and with what methods within the specified budget.

Timeline
25.07.2018: End of the offer period at 15:00 hrs
10.08.2018: Completion of the tender review, award of the contract
15.09.2018: Inception report delivered, methodological and conceptual questions agreed
30.10.2018: Completion of the evaluation, presentation of draft report
30.11.2018: Final discussion or evaluation workshop and presentation of the final report

Project Management
The evaluation shall be carried out in close coordination with the ISSAT evaluation management team
(responsible for administering the evaluation), the DCAF Senior Management Team (Director DCAF and
heads of the four DCAF departments – Policy & Research, Operations, ISSAT and Resources), and the
Evaluation Steering Group (Governing Board member representatives from the Netherlands, Sweden
and the UK) set-up for this evaluation.
ISSAT will take on the following tasks within the framework of the evaluation:
•
•
•
•

Provision of the necessary documents;
Coordination of documents requiring comments (e.g. questionnaires and interview
guidelines);
Comments on the reports at different stages of the process;
Approval of the evaluation reports with the DCAF Senior Management Team and the
Evaluation Steering Group.

The Evaluator is responsible for the professional management of the evaluation. In particular, they
must ensure the quality of the evaluation and the evaluation reports and coordinate the professional
handling of the evaluation. The Evaluator is expected to comply with the requirements set out in this
document.
The evaluation steps and the selection of interview partners must be coordinated. Any difficulties
that may arise (e.g. in data collection) must be addressed promptly.

Rights of Use of the Results, Confidentiality

All data gathered, and analysis concluded remains the intellectual property of DCAF. The authorship of
the evaluation report remains the right of the Evaluator. The Evaluator guarantees that all intellectual
services are not encumbered with copyrights or other rights of third parties and that DCAF can use
them, even those related to third-party services, without restriction in terms of time, scope and
content.
All internal data of DCAF-ISSAT and its partners that becomes known to the Evaluator within the
scope of the evaluation or the preparation of the offer are to be treated confidentially.

Requirements of the Evaluator/Evaluation Team
The Evaluator/Evaluation Team must be independent of DCAF-ISSAT and must be qualified as
follows:
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•
•
•
•
•

Solid knowledge of empirical social research, in particular the application of
quantitative and qualitative methods of collection and empirical social research;
Knowledge and experience in planning, conducting and reporting of evaluations;
Experience of working with bilateral donors and multilateral organisations;
Knowledge of security and justice sector reform;
Very good knowledge of English, French is an advantage.

The bid must introduce all members of the evaluation team and their respective tasks. A curriculum
vitae for each of them must be attached, including the following information:
•
•
•
•

Relevant qualifications, technical and regional knowledge and professional experience;
Reference to previous evaluation projects;
Donor and multilateral experience;
Knowledge of foreign languages.

Proof of qualification will be requested later if required.
Any changes in experts after the award of the contract are subject to approval by ISSAT, the DCAF
Senior Management Team, and the Evaluation Steering Group.

Requirements for the Bid
Content
Based upon the description in this ToR, the bid should contain:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Assessment of the viability of the evaluation and the indicative questions listed.
Detailed evaluation concept with description of proposed methodology and approach
to the evaluation. This must also indicate whether and to what extent and to what
depth the specifications of this ToR can be fulfilled or to what extent the team would
anticipate needing to deviate from them.
Activity plan and timetable.
A global fee. This should be submitted separately in a sealed envelope and sent
electronically as an attachment, separate to the technical offer.
List of similar contracts in the past that are of relevance to these ToRs;
Certificate (or declaration when such certificate is not available) establishing the
absence of open criminal proceedings and the absence of a final judgment for
criminal offences;
For all individual consultants who are Swiss residents, evidence that consultant holds
the “self-employed” status in line with relevant Swiss legislation;
Quote for the cost of goods/services requested

Presentation and submission

The offer and accompanying documents must be prepared in English and submitted in duplicate, both
dated and signed by Friday, 13.07.2018, 15.00 hrs Central European Time time at the latest. Bids
received after this date cannot be considered.
Offers must be submitted in hard-copy to the address below, and a pdf version of all offer documents
must also be emailed to issatevaluation@dcaf.ch
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There will be no reimbursement for the preparation of offers. All documents received are the
property of DCAF-ISSAT. By submitting the documents, the bidder waives the right to return
them.
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The envelope should be addressed as follows:
Victoria Walker Head ISSAT DCAF
PO Box 1360
CH-1211 Geneva Switzerland
IMPORTANT: The envelope must also bear the following inscription:
DCAF-ISSAT Evaluation Bid Deadline 13.07.2018, 15.00
Only to be opened by the recipient
Inquiries

Questions and information on the tender documents must be sent to issatevaluation@dcaf.ch at
the latest eight days before expiry of the tender period (Tuesday 3 July).

Procurement Procedures and Award of Contracts
The tender procedure and award is carried out in accordance with the Simplified Tendering
Procedure in the DCAF Rule and Regulations. The contract shall be awarded to the most
economically efficient tender. The award criteria framework is attached. The offers are evaluated
at 30 percent according to price and 70 percent according to proposed approach.
A prerequisite for the award of a contract is also that the contract to be concluded has been
agreed. The contract is to be awarded by 13.07.2018 at the latest.

List of documents accompanying this ToR for the tender
a) Award criteria framework
b) ISSAT Programme of Work 2016-2019
Note should be taken of the DCAF-ISSAT website open source pages, especially the Governing
Board page, as well as the main DCAF website.
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